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PERIODIC ACCOUNTING RENDERED

The CHAIMIAN. Report~ng ho~ they expended the money ~
:M:r. HAMMER. That is rIght, SIr.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I mean.
}Ir. HAMMER. Right.
(See appendix 1, p. 1408, Item. 9.)
MR. HAMMER FROM nABBI UNGER
LEITER DATED FEBRUAl{Y 7, 1957 TO
I sh
ou a copy of a letter dated
The CHAIRMA~. ~1:rd' Hamdmter'M °Gwotllieb Hammer from Rabbi
7 19::>7 , ad .ressed' 0t r.
. ' . C ounCI,
'1
F. eb ruary,
of the American ZIOnIst
Jerome Unger, executlye Irec or
~
and ask you if you recel.ved such a letter.
1\{r. HAMMEl{. Yes, sIr.
(A copy of the letter follows:)
AMERICAN ZIONIST COUNCIL,

The CHAIR1\IAN. Is this one of the periodic accountings ~
1\fr. I-IA1\DIER. I would say that, since this is dated in February, it
probably \vould be, since our fiscal year ran from April 1, and this was
submitted in time for consideration before the budget for the new
fiscal year was fixed.
The CHAIRMAN. It says:
Below is the accounting due on February 1, 1957.

That would indicate it was one of the accounts such as you mentioned a moment ago, is that correct ~
Mr. HAM1\IER. That is correct, sir.
The CHAlRiHAN. This is a· statement of the amount due the Americall Zionist Council from the Agency to cover the budget of the Americ'nll Zionist Conncil, plus certain unbudgeted expenses accounted for
i" I he letter?
Mr. I-Lnun:R. That \yould be correct, sir.
The CIIAIR::vrAN. I ,yin put the letter in the record.
I call your attention to the last line-~('nator SY1\UNGTON. 1\11'. Chairman, before leaving that, who is on
I hI' .\ merican Zionist Council?
MI'. HAM1\IER. Senator, the American Zionist Council is a body con",i~l illg of representatives from various American Zionist groups.
~l'llator SYl\IINGTON. Is there any official of the Israeli Government
Clil IllP American Zionist Council?
MI'. IIAl\IJ\IEH. There is no official of the Israeli Government on that
( 'olllwil.
Hl'lIator SYl\IINGTON. Is there any control by Israel ~
MI'. I IAl\BIER. No, sir.

New York, N.Y., February 7,1957.

Mr. GOTTLIEB HAMMER,

.

Jewish Agenc]/ for PalestIne,
16 East 66 Str'cet,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR GOTTLEIR:.
b
1 1957. Despite somewhat better
Below is the accountmg due o~ Fe Fa?," htl less This results, of course
payments in January, the total IS on Y s Ig d Yring the Middle Eastern crisis
[iliegible] the un~u~geted unusu~l ~~~~~~ c~mmitment for services not part
and the large adldibodnd~t~ ouro~o~o~rse the continuing unpaid balance adds to
of our budget.
n a 1 lOn,
'
the large total.
$128, 199. 43
Due January 1, 1957-------------------]'------------834. 15
Paid by Jewish Agency for AZC account ------------------------_ _- - 127,365.28
Balance Due January 1, 1957----------------------------80,000.00
Received in .January 1957---------------------------------------- 47,365.28
Unpaid Balance Still Due
---Regular Allocation for February 1957 --------------------------Department of Education a?d Culture:
$833.00
Hebrew Culture CommIttee (Lapson) -----------390.00
Choral Society-----~--------------------------4 580.00
Paid to Histadruth Ivnth------------------~-:--:-- ,
Special Unbudgeted Expense during Middle East CnsIs: 1 456.00

57,698.69

C.,WI':I'lTIONS

Hl'IIl1tOl'

uncll'I'

...",il,Y

WUH

Prior to April, l!)()O, the .Tewish Agency for Israel,
I·p~istered as a foreign agent.

j·llunlm·

5,000.00

113,767.91
Grand total-----------------------------------------------I hope that by the time we reach March 1, we shall see our aecount even and

JEROME UNGER,

Executive Director.

1

till'. Foreign Agent Registration Act, why would you neces-

~iVl~ n report in detail of $500,000 from one group which con-

At I', 11.\ 'I :\n~I{'

Ino"
1, 495. _96

Quart erI y payment to Mr . I . L . Kenen for public relations services__

t.

'Vhen you paid a half million dollars to the

:.r.,
. . ,..

Yes.
And, therefore, the question may arise, if the foreign
tt C.lid ~i.vc this sum to the American Zionist Council, ".Thy did
HYMINGTON.

i t.(l!r, HAM Mlm.

Region~l ~residents' Conferenc~~
$82.00
PrintIng-----------------_ 865.74
postage_____________________________ 547 32
Overtime
for Clerical
.
Received
for Material
and StafL--..------Records

'I

SY:lrINGTON.

.",..\.1 of A IlIcrican citizens to another group of American citizens ~

Records and RadIO Reports---------------------66. 33
Misc. and Messenger-------------.--------------_ _- -

fully paid.
With all good wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,

CONCERNING COMPLIANCE WITH REGISTRATION PROVISIONS

AIIwl'i('l\ll Zionist Council, inasmuch as we are discussing registration

5,523.00

~~~~::-----------------------------------------------:---~==============
i: i~~: ~~
Western Union__:_------------------------------- , 543. 00

:1
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Of which AZO is nbsorbing 1h Ilnd seeking reimbursement tor 'AI.

..

"utI l·l~~ister.
,,)JUlJ IU.,'1'I<:I N.

Senator, Mr. Chairman, may I clarify this point ~
1'lt,Ol' HYMINGTON. I want to be clear about this point.
f, HotJIOI'I'I.;IN. The form that has to be filed semiannually with
th. n'1>ltrfllllmt of .Tustice requires the reporting of payments made,
IICM nl'tlt\HHll.l·il.y to foreigners or to foreign agents, but to anybody in
t,hl. (\ounf,I'y, nnd, inasmuch as prior to 1960 his organization was
N ..het.ar"d 11M It foreign I!gent-len"tOl' IIuMIJUUEY. When you BtLy "his orgunization," Jewish
,

Aput'y'
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Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc., prior to 1960.
Mr. HAMMER. Prior to 1960.
.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. It ceased being a foreign agent in 1960, but .It was a
foreign agent prior to 1960, and, therefore, any payments It made
prior to 1960, had to be reported to whomsoever mad~.
Senator SYMINGTON. I do not want to labor thIS, but suppose I
am registere~ as a foreign a~ent and give a party, say at a golf club,
which party Included a foreIgn ambass~do~.
~
Do I have to register that as. a contrIbutIOn or sales expense.
I just want to see how far thIS goes.
.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. vVell, Senator, I do not know, but, certaInly, In
your case, I should not think so.
.
Senator SYMINGTON. Suppose I am a registered foreIgn agent and
I give a party which includes two friends from Israel, say a party
with many other people. Do I have to register that tab as an effort
of a foreign agent?
.
.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. My own personal. opinion would 1?e If ~hIS wa~
a matter of entertainment of your frIends C?r, a. party In t~eIr honor
with no specific objective as part of your actIVItIes as a foreIgn agent,
that you would not have to do that.
.
.
Senator SYMINGTON. Suppose at ths party :ve dIscussed alter du~ner
at some length, problems incident to helpIng refugees ,ITl;0ve Into
Israel. Would that change the rp.-quirement, In your Opullon, as a
h~&?

.

.

Mr. BOUKSTEIN. If a foreign agent-:-couns~lfor the commIttee, ~ay
be more competent than I to answer thIS 9.uestIOn, but my. own 0pln~on
would be, if a registered foreign agent Incurs expenses In connectIOn
with his work, that, in one form or anoth~r, he reports them..
Senator SY~nNGToN. That does no~ qUIte answer my questl?n. In
this particular ease, what do you dllnk would be the necesslty-~lr. BOUKSTEIN. It would not constitute a payment to somebody but
it would be probably n1iscellaneous expense~.
.' ~
Senator IIu:i\IPHREY. And, therefo~e, subJect to regIstratIOn.
~lr. BOUKSTEIN. Subject to reportIng.
Senator SYM:INGTON. Let us carry tIns further.
Suppose at this party several ~lember:s of Congre~s were asked, perha s a member of the Foreign RelatIOns Comffilttee, and we had
di~ner. Would that be a reqlll~en1ent to be filed? Members of Congress might vote on matters pertInent to Israel.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Generally speaking, I think that-I ,:,onld not say
so at all, Senator Symington. I think that the ac~ requIres you, a;nd
the regula;ti.ol1s requir~ you, to report expenses In connectIOn WIth
your actiVItIes as a foreIgn agent.
. '
. It does not mean that you may not !fieet people who are forelgner~
and may not discuss your problems WIth them as long. as y~u ~re not,
subsidizing them or paying them any money. SometImes It IS hard
to draw the line. Is it a matter of-. .
.
'
Senator SYMINGTON. Wh~t wouJd ~ou say., If you were p.aYln~~o;ne~
to individuals of the AmerICan ZIOnIst SOCIety for certaIn actIvltles:
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. That we would have to report.
If a foreign agent, a registered foreign .agen~, P~ys m?ney to an
organization, and the organization engages In actIVItIes whIch are not
exempt under the 1938 act, then he would have to report that.
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Senator SYMINGTON. One more question:
Do you, as a lawyer, now feel, based on the testimony this morninO',
that it would have been wise to have detailed the payments of all the
money Mr. Hammer's organization paid to such organizations as the
American Zionist Council ~
Mr. ~OUKSTEIN: Well, Senator, I cannot say whether it would have
been WIse or u:r:wIse, but I checked the ~eneral method of reportin.g
and what we dId was completely in contormity with the general and
ac.cepted method of reportIng.
Senator SY~ING!O~. As the .reporting of an income tax, you do it
the way you thmk IS rIght and Ii later you find out the Internal Revenue Department does not think it right, they notify you and you
change It?
M~. BOUKSTEIN. I want,to make ~me thing perfectly clear: There
certalIlly was no attempt eIther to hIde or to conceal anything.
IDENTIFICATION

OF

MR.

I. L.

KENEN

The CHA:rnM~~N. ~lr. Hammer, referril~g to the letter of February
7, 195~, whICh IS th.at report, the account~ng of the American Zionist
Councll ~o the JewIsh Agency for PalestIne, I call your attention to
the last lIne of the first page which reads, as follows:
Quarterly payment to Mr. 1. L. Kenen for public relations services, $5,000.

Who is Mr. 1. L. I{enen?
Mr. fIAM~ifER. ~~r. I. L. Kenen is a newspaperman, .former newspapern!a~, out of 5Jev~lancl, ~ ew York, presently WashIngton, Cleve~and, GIno, and ,~ew lork CIty-I meant and now resident in TVashIngton-who edIts a rather lively newsletter called "The Near East
Report."
The CHAIRMAN. vVas ~lr. Kenen at this time associated with the
American Israel Public Affairs Committee?
~lr. IIAJ\uUJR. I believe he was.
The CIIAIH~fAN. Vvere the payments here indicated quarterly payments, of $5,000 for his work with that committee?
'
Mr. HAMMER. I would not know, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why were y:ou making these payments of $5,000?
~lr. I-IAMMER. vVe were makIng a broad, general allocation to the
American Zionist Council for certain categories of activities. 'Vithin
these categories, the American Zionist Council determined for itself
how to sp~nd these items, and let me say this, Senator : We would
not deter~llne tJ:at w dollars wOl~l~ be paid to this particular activity
or for tIllS partle-ular expense. I hat would be left to the American
Zionist Council.
vVe were satisfied that they ,vere working along lines which would
be helpful to our overall effort.
. The CHAIRMAN. We~l, did the Agency, in fact, reimburse the CounCIl for these payments for these services ?
. Mr. HAM~ER. Well, the ~gency enabled the American Zionist Conncil t? do tIns ~ork by rna,kIng a. ~road, general allocation. It did not
specIfically reImburse the C()unml for this or any other item.
The CUAIItMAN. Was this ~n unbudgeted item, do you know ~ You
hl\. ve got a copy of the letter there.
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Mr. HAMMER. I have no way of telling at this mom,ent whether it
was budgeted or unbudgeted. It probably could be a budgeted item,
and I do not quite know what that $5,000 payment was for. I. do
know that we did make money available. We were-',:e had a !ugh
opinion of this particular new~letter.that~1r. Kenen e~lts and CIrculates, and we wanted to make It J?osslble for t~e CouncIl. to ma~e ~ub
scriptions to this newsletter avaIlable to leadIng AmerIcan ZlOlllStS,
to schools, to newspapers, to other int~reste~ parties.
.
Now whether it was for one par.tlcular Item of servlc~ or whether
it was for sUbscriptions to the bulletIn, I would not know, SIr.
SERVICES PERFORMED BY MR. KENEN
The CHAIR:\fAN. Mr. Hammer, what are the public relations services
that Mr. Kenen was rendering to the American Zionist Council for
which the Jewish Agency was to reimburse the Council ~
Mr. HAMMER. ~1r. Chairman, I am afraid, I would no~ knorc\~ sI?ecifically what services Mr. I(~nen re~dered to t~e Amerlca:n ZIOnIst
Couneil. I should like to pOInt out If I may, SIr, I am nelther, nor
never was an officer or director or an employee or an agent of the
American Zionist Council. I never attended their meetings, and I
would not have any specific information as to their general activitie.s.
I have a pretty fair idea of their general overall purposes, and theIr
general programs.
..,
. . .
,
The CHAIRMAN. Are you famIlIar WIth the actIVItIes of ~lr. Kenen?
:Mr. HAMMlm. In a broad sense only. I have known 1nm, I knew
him many years ago, and I ~un into him occ~sional~y. I kno~ that he
is the director of the AmerICan Israel Pubhc Affall's ConlImttee,. and
he is also editor of the Near East Report of which I am a subscrI~er,
and I know that he is usually running around the eountry makmg
speeches. Incidentally, I have a very high regard for ~1r. I(enen. I
regard him as an old, old fri~nd.
.
.
The CHAIRMAN. lIe is statIOned here In 'Vashlngton ~
~lr. HA~Il\nJR. I believe he resides here in ",Vashington; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know for how long a period, up to April
1960, the Jewish Agency paid such fees for ~lr. I(enen through the
American Zionist Council ~
:Mr. HAMMER. If I may, Mr. ~hairman, I \VOl.lld like to r~state that
because I do not recall the JeWIsh Agency speCIfically makmg a payment to fhe-to Mr. I{enen.
The CHAIRMAN. This report clearly indicates that, doesn't it? They
report to you how they spent the money..
.
Mr. HAMMER. ""Ve made money avallahle to the AmerIcan Zionist
Council.
The CHAIRl\fAN. That is right.
Mr. HAMMER. So they would be able to carry forward a broad program of public rel~tio.ns. N ow within that broa:d program t~ey
either bought subscrlptrons for Mr. Kenen's bulletrn or for makIng
speeches or for other things or for public relations services, the character of which I am not familiar with. I don't know.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, this statement is very succinct, it says:
Quarterly payments to :Mr. I. L. Kenen for public relations services,
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I would interpret that to mean a quarterly payment beinn" $5,000
that he was being paid at the rate of $20,000 a year. '
b
Mr. flAMMER. It would appear that way from this letter: yes, sir.
The CI-L~IRl\fAN. This is an accounting to you of how they spent the
money wInch you supplied to them; is it not ~ 'The payments that
were due him from money received from you '?
:l\fr. HAl\f~fER. I would regard this as, sir, a documented request
for funds. They were constantly asking for payment on their broad
g-eneral allocation and that was Rabbi Unger's method of trying to
g°l't me to accelerate payment on account of their budget.
The CHAIRMAN. You did pay these funds, didn't you ~
:l\fr. HAl\Il\IER. Yes; after a while, yes-as funds were made availahle to us.
Senator HUMPHREY. Mr. Chairman, whom does Mr. I{enen work
l'or~

The CHAIRMAN, Let me ask one last one.
Senator I-rU~fPHREY. Excuse me.
. The .CUAIRlVIAN. Did you ever make any direct payments to Mr.
I\Pllen'1
:\1r. I-lA],n{E~ I do not recall ever having made any direct payIlll'llts to Mr. I\.enen.
I may have for purchase of bulletins or sub~~l'l'i ptions to his newsletter.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Humphrey.
Senator HUMPI~REY. I know Mr. .rCencn. I don't see him very often
IlIll I have seen hnn a half dozen tImes. Is he an American citizen ~
:\11'. I-IAl\fl\fER. I believe he is an American citizen.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Definitely, of course.
Senator IIuMPHREY: Does he work for the Jewish Agency?
1\11'. HA~IMER. No, SIr; he does not work for the Jewish AO"ency
St'nator HUMPHREY. )\Thom does he work for~
l"'l'
, J\f r. I-L~MM.ER. He i.s an ~ndependententreP.reneur resident in WashIII gton.
He IS executlve dIrector of the AmerIcan Israel Public Affairs
(~ommittee and he is also an editor of a Washington newsletter entitled
"N ear East Report."
DETAILED STATEMENTS FROM AZC TO THE INC.
Hellator I-IUMPHREY. And this state,ment we see here this letter of
Itll l ll 'lIary 7 which has on the bottom of page 1 a notation;
l~\Iurterly payment

to Mr. I. Ilo Kenen for public relations services.

1M I hat a public relations service that was afforded or was rendered

t,u l,hll American Zionist Council ~
M", I fAl\fMER. I \vould assume rendered to the American Zionist
('()\II1(~il; yes, sir.
Ht'llIttor .HUMPHREY. In other words the American Zionist Council
hnll hi,'('dhisservices~
,
~,1r" II AMMER. 'They probably had; yes.
4 ~NII~Jor ~IUMPHR]<~Y. And you are re~mbursing the American Zionist
(0111\('11; dId you rellnburse tll(~ AmerIcan ZionIst Council by a check
10 Mr'. I. L. Kenen ~

~Jro. IIAMMER. No, sir.
Hllllnlor IluMPIIREY. 01' did you l'(,imhurse tho Anl(~rimw
(~nlllwi1 hy It eheek to the AnH~ricl1n ZioniHt Coundl ~
"4 D24·- -63--pt. 0 - - .

Zionist
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~1r. HAMMER. We simply made available to the American Zionist
Council funds on account of a general annual allocation.
Senator HUMPHREY. But not for specific items ~
~1r. HAMMER. Not for specific items per se.
Senator HUMPHREY. What is the purpose, then, of the detailed
statement?
Mr. HAMJ\IER. It was Rabbi Unger's method of trying to get me
to accelerate the flow of cash to his organization. At that time we
were in :t period of high immigration, and I ha~ to exercise my discretion In how to deploy the use of funds comrng to me from the
United Jewish Appeal.
(See appendix 1, p.1411, Item 15.)
To send it on for refugee needs or make it available for this. I gave
this a rather medium order of priority, and as a result they were short
of cash, and he would implore me to send him more money and ~e
would do it by means of phone calls or by means of letters of thIS
type. I frankly do not regard this an accounting in the true bookkeeping sense.
Senator HUMPHREY. In other words, this letter is a way to remind
you where these moneys-Mr. HAMJ\IER. That we owe this money.
Senator HUMPHREY. And that it would be spent for these items~
Mr. HAMMER. That is right, and we would send him more money.
Senator HUMPHREY. I want to get it perfectly clear.
During the period of time that your Agency was registered or you
as a foreign agent, did Mr. I(enen receive direct payment from you?
~Ir. HAMMER. I do not recall ever having made direct payment to
Mr. Kenen.
Senator HUMPHREY. I mean was he on your payroll?
~1r. IIAMMER. He was not on the payroll of the Jewish Agency.
Senator HUMPHREY. It is entirely probable that you might have
purchased something from him?
1\11'. HAMMER. That is right.
Senator HUMPHREY. Has he been on the payroll of the American
Zionist Council over any period of time that you know anything
3Jbout?
Mr. HAMMER. I would not know, sir.
Senator HUMPHREY. We should really ask that information from
the American Zionist Council.
Mr. HAMMER. That is correct.
Senator HUMPHREY. Who is the head again of the American Zionist Council ?
Mr. HAMMER. The chairman is Rabbi Irving Miller and its executive director is Rabbi Jerome Unger.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. May I say, Mr. Chairman, that the American Zionist Council is obviously subsidized by the Agency, but its activities
are completely independently managed by itself. The Agency doesn't
run the American Zionist Council. It is not an activity in the sense
of the Agency--in the sense of running a department· or something
like this.
Senator I-IUMPIIREY. I hap-pen to know a gentleman in my home
State, Dr. Moses Barron, who is one of our outstanding citizenR
who I know is very active in the American Zionist Council movement.
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In fac~, I have ~~n at many of hi.s gatherings at home. He is maybe
our leadIng phySICIan, heart specIalIst. I don't think he is under
anY1;>ody's control including his wife's, according to what I have heard.
He IS a pretty good fellow.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all?
Senator I-IUMPHREY. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hammer, did I ask you if you could supply
for the record the reports of the AZC such as this that you have between 1955 and 1960, prior to the reorganization ~
Mr. HAMl\IER. You did ask me, sir, and I am trying to get togocher
whatever such letters I have from Rabbi Unger and make them availa.ble to your staff.
(See appendix 1, p.1408, Item 9.)
SOURCE

OF

FUNDS SUPPLIED

TO

THE AZC

, . T~e CHAIR~A~. The funds ,,:hich you supplied to the American
ZiOnIst CouncIl In accordance WIth thIS letter came from the United
.Jewish Appeal. I believe you just stated that.
Mr. HAMMER. As I understand your question, Senator, you asked
~lle whether these funds came from the United Jewish Appeal. There
IS tl~e follmving concept: "Ve-by "we·' in this instance I mean the
.JmVlsh Agency-had several sources of funds. One was the United
.J(\wish Appeal and obviously that was the bulk of the money we got.
Then there ",vere other sources which came from overseas, came from
I,atin American countries, came from Canada, and the amount of
Illoney which we received from overseas, the amount of money which
Ihe Jewish Agency in Jerusalem received from countries outside the
t J lIited States, usually ran around $10 million a year, sometimes a
I it,tle bit more, sometimes a little bit less, and we always regarded that
IIIP money we got from the United Jewish Appeal was being spent for
I'(~ fugee purposes because the J erusalelIl Agency always spent two
C1I' three times the amount we made available for those purposes, and
I hat. the amount of money we were giving to the American Zionist
(~ouncil was coming from other, sources other than the United Jewish
Appeal.
I want to reemphasize that this money came from Latin American
MOlll'ees, from Canada. It did not necessarily come from-The CHAIRMAN. Did you in the keeping of your accounts during
Ul iH period, did you segregate each account in accordance ,vith its
MOlll'('e?

MI'. IIAMMER. We kept our accounts, of course, in accordance with
but our cash was not segregated, and when I was faced with
thl' pl'oblem of how to best utilize whatever cash was on hand, I did
not. Ht.OP to say well, this is American cash or this is borrowed cash or
till" iH Canadian cash or any other cash.
'1'110 CHAIRMAN, It all went into the same bank account; did it not ~
MI'. IIAMMER. Same bank account; yes, sir.
Tim CHAIRMAN. And the bulk of it was United Jewish AppeaH
MI'. ITAMMER. Bulk of it was lTnited .Tewish Appeal obviously.
Tlln CHAIRMAN. Eig-hty pel'('~nt., would you sn.y, or 90 percent W
MI', HAMMER. Oh, most RubKtantial part. of it waR lTnit,ed .TewiHh
App<,lLl. But the non-ITnited .Tewish APlxml PfUt was not inMi~nifi
MOtll'(~(~,

('till t.
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The CHAIRMAN. Yes. I don't mind your lawyer intervening but he
is really, his function is really to advise you on your legal rights and
not to coach every answer. It is quite all right, but I think-Mr. BOUKSTEIX. I wanted to clarify, Mr. Chairman.
MEMO CONCERNING PAYMENTS TO MR. KENEN
The CHAIRMAN. Really, Mr. Hammer is the witness and we are
really interested in his testimony. But I don't object to it. I hand
you a memorandum, Mr. Hammer, and ask you to identify that, please,
sir. Can you identify that memorandum, Mr. Hammer?
Mr. HAMMER. This appears to be a memorandum from a luan who
was one of my assistants at that time.
The CHAIRMAN. What is his name ~
Mr. HAMMER. Mr. Jay D. I~shin.
The CHAIRMAN. Assistant of yours~
Mr. HAMMER. He was an assistant of mine.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is it to~
Mr. HA~rMER. It is addressed to the bookkeeper.
The CHAIRMAN. Your bookkeeper.
Mr. HAMMER. My bookkeeper.
The CHAIRMAN. What's the dute of it, just read it for the record.
Mr. RAMMER. June 26, 1958. And this memorandum reads:
Please--

addressed by Mr. Leshin to Miss SpeiserPlease issue a check to the American Zionist Council in the amount of $20,000 ;
$5,000 of this amount will be for :Mr. Kenen.

(A copy of the memo follows:)
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The CHAIRMAN. How do you interpret that ~
Mr. HAMMER. I would say that this might well have been our desire
to enable the American Zionist Council to purchase subscriptions to·
M,·. Kenen's newsletter or to facilitate his making SPeeches or whatewer else he might have been doing for the American Zionist Council,
IUHI this was it.
The CHAIRMAN. Why didn't you pay Mr. Kenen directly the $5,000
l·n.ther than through the American Zionist Council ~
!\fl'. HAMMER. Because the Jewish Agency, if I may, Senator, exlJnin, is a big sprawling organization and what we were attempting'
o (10 was to avoid overexpansion and to build up a tremendous adIII i lIistrative machine. "That we were attempting to do was to support
1'1111'11 organizations as would effectively do a broad job which we
thollght would be helpful to us.
Sl'lHltor SY1\UNGTON. ,Vin the Chair yield?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Sl'llator SYl\HNGTON. Inasmuch as this Mr. Kenen was not working
'01' you and was working for the American Zionist Society, and inas11111«'11 as you knew what Mr. Kenen's activities were in general,
WOI! Idn't it be logical for you to say, "$5,000 to the ICenen activity,"
l"'IIIlg' !hem .take the responsibility, because they had the authority of'
l'lllploymg hIm, as to how he spent the money in the general overall
Hlle Il'l'btking?
~II'. HAMMER. That is exactly right, sir.

l

QlTESTIO~

OF

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBurrrONS

Sl'lIiltor SY~nNGToN. Thank you.
I would like to ask one more question, because it has come up be101'1\ jilt hese hearing-so
1111 s this organization of yours ever made any contributions to the
e'" III pn igns of any Senators?
~II·. II A:;\D,fER. I can state categorically that we have not; never paid
01\1\ ('('Ill as a contribution to any political campaign of Senators,
(lollgTPssmen or anyone else.
~('"l1t()r SYNUNGTON. Has there ever been any understanding bet,Wl'C'1l you and Mr. Kenen, or anybody else, that any money you sup,dl.\c1 \\'0111<1 be for the promotion of any campaign I~
~fl·. II A 'MJ\mR. No, sir.
,,,, f\f'1I11 tor SY~IINGTON. In any way, directly or indirectly?
\" MIt, II A 1\l1\fER. No, sir, never any such understanding.
1- !'t'nllt or SYMINGTON. Thank you.
::1, Th(~ ("L\IRMAN. Do you know whether Mr. Kenen received any
pll,Yments for his services other than the $20,000, apparently
_!LOOO he received from the American Zionist Council ~ .
Mr. JIAM1\[ER. I do not know, sir.
Thn CIIAlR1\fAN. Do you know whether or not he worked full time
ftl!' nIH A meriean Zionist Council ~
~fl·. HAMMER. I would have no WilY of ]{nowing, sir.
1tl "il'w of t,he far,t. that, he Wil,A publishing t.his news bulletin, I
wuuld flOj. think FlO. I don't. know, sir.
'rlw ('IIAIUl\[AN. You think that. iM probably n. full-time job'
I ., Mr. JrAMMF:U. For t.he Amel'icl1.n Zionist Counoil ,

othttr
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The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
~{r. HAlVIMER. I would not think so.
The CHAIRl\IAN. You would not.
~1r. HAMMER. I aIll not even certain, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You may not know, I just wondered if you did.
We can ask Mr. K:enen.
~fr. HAMMER. I don't even know the fact that $5,000 is indicated
here necessarily means that $20,000 was paid to him. I have no
such knowledge, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. vVell, the other letter indicated, it said a quarterly
payment of $5,000. This particular memorandum merely confirms
the previous letter that we read. This was a year later approximately,
wasn't it?
~fr. HAMMER. Approximately a year later.
The CHAIRl\IAN. It indicates that your organization allocated $5,000
specifically for Mr. Kenen, doesn't it ?
Mr. HAMMER. It would simply mean that possibly there had been
asked, "Wouldn't we possibly do something to facilitate the making
available of funds," and within this thing said-The CHAIRMAN. As the memorandum says, "Five of this shall go
to ~fr. }{enen." Doesn't it?
Mr. HAMl\nm. That is what it says.
LhvrTER CONTAINING PERIODIC ACCOUNTING TO THE JEWISH AGENCY
THE AZC

BY

The CHAIRMAN. That is what it says. That will be put in the
record.
I show you a copy of a letter dated ~{arch 5, 1958, addressed to
Mr. Gottlieb Hammer, and signed Rabbi Jerome Unger and ask you
if you received this letter.
Did you receive that?
Mr. HAMl\fER. I assume I did receive that, yes, sir.
( Copy of the letter referred to follows:)
AMERICAN ZIONIST COUNCIL,
New York, N.Y., Ma'rch 5, 1958.
Mr. GOTTLlEB HAMMER,
Jewish Agency tor Israel,
16 Bast 66th Street,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR GOTTLIEB: Below is the accounting due March 1, 1958. I need not add
that the total still comes high. You can see for yourself, however, that half of
it 'is the result of a large balance still due to us and three items that are not
regularly part of our budgeted expenses. Our own actual monthly allocation
is considerably less than half the Itotal. I wish that we could get our payments
down to the level of just this regular monthly allocation.
Due February 1, 1958
$116,000.78
Received in February 1958______________________________________
63,500.00
Unpaid balance still due________________________________________
Regular allocation for March 1958______________________________
Department of Education and Culture:
Hebrew Culture Committee (Lapson)
$833.00
Choral Society
100. 00
Histadrut Ivrith
._________________ 5,000.00
Total

..

.

-----

52, 500. 78
54,652.15

I' IIhu<lgeted expenses:
JI~xtraordinary expenses
(louncil on Middle Eastern A1Iairs_______
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$5, 000. 00
6, 000. 00 $11, 000. 00

Total____________________________________________________
1.'otal due March 1, 1958___________________________________

11,000.00
124, 175. 93

.)r ('ourse we shall appreciate the speedy completion of the payment of the
tullllllHl.ed above.
Wit II warm personal regards, I am
Hincerely yours,
Rabbi .JEROME UNGER,
Emectttive Di'rector.

'I'h(\ CHAIRl\IAN. "'VeIl, there is no reason to doubt it?
M,'. I fAl'I-Il\IER. I have no reason to doubt it. I am not disclaiming it.

COUNCIL

OK l\IIDDLl<}

EASTERN AF"FAIRS

'I'h... CHAIRMAN. This is a periodic accounting to the ~Tewish Agency

bv I h\', Ameriean Zionist Council for Febrwlry 1958. I call your

ni 11'111 ion to the item in the middle of the first page 'which reads:
• 'OllllC'il

on Middle Eastern Affairs, $6,000.

( 'ollid you telllls what is the Council on ~1:iddle Eastern Affairs?
Mr. IIAl\L:\rER. The Council on Middle Eastern Affairs is a group
wlli"h publishes a seholarly publication devoted to various subjects
d",11 i lip: with the ~fiddle East. It consists of a group of educators at
Vnl'iollS Ameriean universities and is headed by a man by the name of
~Invadran.
.
M". (;]Ulirman, if I may, I 'would like to offer you for the record
" ('OilY of this publication; I believe 'we have some with us or perhaps
l'OllllSl,1 has.
'1'11(\ ("iHAIRl\fAN. I notice this says unbudgeted expense. ",Yhy would
filII I I H',:lll llnbudgeted expense?
M I'. I IA~nfER. It is entirely possible that at the beginning of the
y",,,., and this is an assumption on Iny part, Senator, at the beginning
or l.Il(l Y(\:lr, when they discussed their general total allocation from
tlhn .J('wish Agency, they did not include these items and it is also
lJ.OMHihlt~ t.Ill.1t duri~lg the year someone had an afterthought and came
fOl'W'''''d With an Idea that it would be useful and desirable to make
III ttllol'lIfion for a publication which was regarded as a scholarly and
WUI,t,h w hi Ie effort.
InC,idlllll.ally, if I may, senator., I should like to s.ay that while
"bit I I rJIg-PI' IS a very nICe fellow and knows more about the Bible
I .In J do, his use of the aeeoun6ng, the tenll "accounting," leaves
~h t~) hll desired because what he has here really is Inerely a docuIIInt,lt lOll of a request for funds.
"imply shows hmv much he should have gotten and how much
Il, did A'~lf, lllld what he wants, and says he would appreciate the speedy
OOmph\f,101l .of .the payment of t~e total listed above. This is just
nnoUJl'I' p(lI'lo<hc dunnmg by RabbI TTnger for sums due the American

»",

,It,

~lcmllt4t, ~ollncil.

Of eonJ's(~, I assume Rabbi Unger, dealing with
.Udn...'I'll.,
,h
had
to assist him. lIe didn't
of this pm'sonally, did he?
CIIAIHMAN.
HlIlIlS,

Inll~n

1\11

6,023.00

11,

(~Ompnf('11t. 1\.('(~0l111tnnt
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QUESTIONS ON THE COLLECTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF MONEY

Mr. HAMMER. Well, he was always worried about having money
available.
The CHAIRMAN. 'VeIl, aren't we all ?
Mr. HAMMER. It is a chronic problem.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Was that one of the American Zionist Council's regular activities-to support the Council on Middle Eastern Affairs?
Mr. HAMl\IER, Mr. Chairman, I would not know whether this was
a regular part of its budget but it would appear to me that this would
,certainly fall within the general framework of the activities of the
American Zionist Council which we would want to see advanced, that
we would look upon with favor.
The CHAIRMAN. Was this amount of $6,000 that was reimbursed
by your Agency to the American Zionist Council?
Mr. HAMMER. I would say that over a period of time the total
amount requested b~L~he Council was paid over to them.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, this specific account was approved, was it

Senator SYMINGTON. If the chair will yield, in effect you were a
agency, were you not?
J\fl', I-IAl\UfER. We were a recipient agency.
~(',nator SYMINGTON. Well, you were getting as much money as you
(',011111 in order to help the State of Israel, believing in the reasons for
t.hn State of Israel?
M:r. flAMMER. That is correct, sir.
SPlHttor SYMINGTON. All right. There is an organization called
t1\1~ American Zionist Council, which has prominent Jewsall over the
II" i It'd States on its board of directors,
Mt', HAlVBfER. That is correct,
Sonator SYl\IINGTON. And their aim was to influence as many people
'tH possible, on a proper basis,. and interest them in the cause of Israel;
i~ I Ita t correct?
:\f I'. T-L\l\fJ\fER. That is right, sir,
Snnator SYMINGTON. And they would go, politically speaking, right
clown into the wards to sell the ideas of this new State as a refuge for
1)(\01'10 in distress?
.
M J'. flAMMER. Yes, SIr.
SI',nator S1:.~nNGTON. So you collected money. You say you were
t.lu\ I'(':cipient; I think you were 11lOre than the recipient. You asked
to,' 11,ll~ ll.t0ne:y to be given to you. When the money was given to you,
(1lstrlbutIon and use of the money was turned over to the American
Ziflll jst. Council; is that correct?
M 1'.IIAMMER. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
S(\\lator SYMINGTON. I must say that seems a logical way of handing
II \I~ ('ollection and distribution of the mOlley.
N'ow, one other point. Except for salaries in order to live, there was
110 1)J'ofit in any of these transactions that you know of, Are you under
QnJh at this time ~
,
Mt·,IIAMl\IER. I am under oath, sir,
St'lmtor SYl\IINGTON. There was no profit, there was no cut of any
k i1ul hy any group of people. The whole idea was fundamentally an
ttlc\.'lrl()Synary idea, in order to promote the betterment of these unforttllllill (' people?
M", ] L\l\DfER. That is correct.
HC'IlIttor SYl\1INGTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(~()llection

Ilot~

Mr. HAMMER. Yes.

SUBSIDIZATION OF COUNCIL ON l\IIDDLE EASTERN AFFAIRS THROUGH THE AZC
The CHAIRMAN. Again, I ask you what was the reason for nlaking
these payments through the American Zionist Council rather than
directly to the Council on Middle Eastern Affairs.
Mr. HAMMER. We did it directly through the American Zionist
Councilor if there had been no Zionist Council we would have urged
domestic groups here to form one only because they were better
equipped to carryon this broad program of information and education
and this broad program of attempting to rally support. for the cause
of Israel and for the cause of refugee immigration much better than
we could.
They were equipped to do it. They had representatives all over the
United States. The American ZIOnist Council is made up of
,domestic-The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, but the Council on Middle
Eastern Affairs was in being, and it was doing the job. Why didn't you
subsidize them directly rather than indirectly through the American
'Zionist Council? I don't understand quite why this was not a direct
payment from you rather than-this entailed, it seemed to me, more
unusual bookkeeping than necessary. I don't quite understand the
'motive for this procedure.
Mr. HAMMER. Well, Senator, it was one way of attempting to give
the American Zionist Council increased stature, increased prestige,
as the organization which is doing this overall job, and we had 'a gen'eral rule of not getting involved to the extent possible in detailed operations. We tried to make a distincti'on between a wholesale job and a
retail job. There was another 'are'a, for example, in the field of education and culture, where we attempted to do various things in the
field of Hebrew culture and Hebrew language study and other things,
"by Hlaking grants to existing organizations 'and let them do the retail
job rather than our getting involved in this 'area in which we had no
,competence.
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OF DIRECT PAYMENT TO COUNCIL ON JrIIDDLE EASTERN AFFAIRS

, .Tht' CHAIRMAN. If I may say to the Senator from Missouri, the

lIect,

'

would have been this: if they had paid directly the Council on
Khlcll" I~astern A.ffail's the $6,000, their publications under the law
woul,l have had to bear a notification that, and a notice that, this is
I'rt\p't.',,(l by, paid for by, a foreign agent; but doing it through this
flt,lu\r uf1il iated organization, which they supported, it was at least
lntcarpl'pted that it did not have to carry this.
'l'hiH would be true and be the same with Mr. Kenen's publication.
YUII IIlldpl'stand if they, being- the foreign agent, had paid him directly
0110 of his leUers would have to bear a notation on it if it compUt\(' with the law thnt this is publiAhed with assistance horn a foreign

"V""V

_'''tlL,you see the difference'
1)0
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Senator SYMINGTON. I do, Mr. Chairman, and I think I can see
theren1ay have been son1e technical violation, entirely in order if the
committee pointed it out.
The CHAIRJUAN. That is what we are interested in, trying to discover
how these agents operate.
Do you understand what the point of these questions is now ~ I am
not trying to do other than that.
Senator SYMINGTON. I do understand. But it seems to me the broad
policy aspect of collection, recipiency to distribute in the interests of
the State of Israel, is a matter of common kno'wledge in the United
States.
I have been to bond-raising dinners. If there has been a violation
it has been a technical violation. The more I hear, the more I think
we ought to have somebody fron1 the Department of Justice to expl.ai~ why they have I~Ot been Inore interested in the details, not only
of tIns case but SOllle of the other cases before the cornmittee. I am not
in any way criticizing the questioning, but just want to get clear in
my mind what the setup is frOln the standpoint of obligation under
the l~w. The setu!?, as I get it, is this: that this groui) of people,
who Include some of the finest people in my State who I am sure would
not knowingly do anything wrong, as Senator I-Iumphrey mentioned
his doctor friend in M::inne.sota, have been getting this money and
distributing it to the American Zionist Comicil to use; and it there
has been technical violation, certainly the committee is to be commended for bringing it out, and the matter should be corrected in the
future.
~rr. BOUKSTEIN. Th-fr. Chairman, may I make a comment with specific reference to the Middle Eastern Affairs ~
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
. Mr. BOUK;S'I'E~N. It is my judgment, Mr. Chairman, thatthis partICular publIcatIOn would be exempt under the exempt provisions ofth~ exemption pl'<,>visions of the act as a s~holastic publication. I
thInk that and beIng who you are, Mr. ChaIrman, former president
of a university and interested in scholarship, if you would look
through the editorial board and look throngh the table of contents
of the various. publications, I think you ,vould support that conclUSIOn.
I am speakIng specifically of this magazine, ~fr. Chairman.
Th~ CHAIR~~AN. ""\Vel~, I will say for the record that it is not my
funct~on certamly at thIS or perhaps any other time to pass upon that
qu~stIOn as ~,o the. nature of the publica.6ons .of these agencies. The
pomt; that IS of Int~rest .to the commIttee IS the operation of the
ForeIgn ..;\-gents RegIstratIOn Act: whether or not publications which
they subSIdIze carry this notification as to its orio"in. I would assmne
without reading it, that these publications we:'e not unfavorable t~
the cause of Israel or you wouldn't have paid for them.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman-The CHAIRMAN. I do~'t criticize that. I think that is perfectly
pr~per and ~am n?t sayIng th~t any of this is illegal. ""\Vhat we are
tryIng to do IS to dIscover how It opera,tes. I would say that since this
law has been on the books no committee that I know of or no one else
has paid any attention as to the way it operates and it may be that the
law IS unnecessary and ought to be repealed, but it is of interest since
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we have undertaken these studies to see just how it operates and that
is about all we are presently engaged in trying to discover.
Mr. HAMMER. I realize that.
The CHAIRMAN. And the assumption that this is illegal or that anyIhing is wrong with it is premature, certainly to say the least. It is
,) remature. The fact we are trying to ascertain is, did your Agency
,my for the Council on Middle Eastern Affairs publication and, if it
did, that is that. I don't know what the implications of that may be.
This same thing was true with Mr. I{enen. That is all at this time
Ihat we are interested in.
Senator SYMINGTON. I will bet there are things in that publication
Illore favorable to Israel than in the pamphlets I get about every week
from the, United Arab Republic on the same subject.
The CHAIRMAN. Are those publications you received labeled as
('oming from the Arwb League?
Senator SYJ\IINGTON. I don't know, but I will look next time.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. :NIl'. Chairman, I was motivated in saying what 1
HII id before-PUHPOSE OF "EXTRAORDIN..:\RY EXPENSES"
The CHAIRMAN.•J ust to complete it then, do you, Mr. IIauuller,
1,1I0W \vhat the "extraordinary expenses" of $5,000 was in that docu1111'111, ?
1\£ r. HAM~fER. I do not know, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know if it was paid by the Agency ~
Mr. HAMMEH. I must assume that eventually all of this money
I i ~l ('<1 was paid.
MEMO NOTING

$4,000

PAYl\'IENT TO AZC

Tho CHAIRMAN. I offer for the record and you can just identify it,
IIl10llwr memorandUlll to Fannie Speiser from Jay D. Leshin, whom
J'ClII have already identified.
I r .you will identify it for the record.
MI'. TIAMMER. Yes, sir.
Tho CIIAIRMAN. Just read it for the record.
( ~()py of document is as follows:)
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For the record this is a memorandum to Fannie Speiser from Jay D.
T.Jeshin, dated June 20,1958:
Please issue a check immediately to the American Zionist Council in the
umount of $4,000. This is for Schwadron (sic) for the month of June.
Please let me have the check for forwarding.

(A copy of the check issued is as follows:)
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ADDITIONAL PERIODIC ACCOUNTING BY AZC TO TIlE JEWISH AGENCY

The CHAIRMAN. I show you copies of three letters dated April 1,
1958, May 5, 1958, and June 6, 1958, all addressed to Mr. Gottlieb
I rammer and signed "Rabbi Jerome Unger," and ask you if you re('eived these letters.
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir.
(Copies of the letters are as follows:)
AMERICAN ZIONIST COUNCIL,
New York, N.Y., April 1, 1958.
Mr. GOTTLIEB HAMMER,
.Iewish Agency tor Israel,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR GOTTLIEB: Below is the accounting due on April 1, 1958 :
lIne March 1, 1958
~---------------- $124,175.93
":lid by Jewish Agency for AZC accounL
_
714.54
Balance due March 1, 1958________________________________
Hpceived during March 1958____________________________________
Unpaid balance still due
allocation for April 1958*

_
-

Hl'~ular

IIl'partment of Education and Culture:
Hebrew Culture Committee (Lapson)
Choral Society

123,461, 39
56, 000. 00
67,461. 39
56,079.60

$833.00
190.00

'ollncil on Middle Eastern Affairs (March)
1\ Months' interest on loan (10/1/57-3/31/58) --

_
_

I

Total due April 1, 1958___________________________________

1,023.00
4,000.00

700.00
129, 263. 99

-The regular allocation as budgeted for the 6 months' period ending March 31, 1958,
('ontinuing into this new fiscal year because of 2 reasons: (1) It is impossible to
the changeover from 1 budget to another automatically; (2) the undetermined
11111 II' of the new budget.
Therefore, as soon as the budget is finally determined, we shall
"tl.1I1Kt the monthly allocations and the accounting discrepancies'.

'N

III/lice

)lIce again I wish to point out that over half of the total due the AZC on April
This, together with certain unIUldl{('ted items, brings the total to a high figure which is not truly representative
IIr 11111' actual budget. May I urge payment of the outstanding balance as quickly
". pOl'sible.
With best wishes for a joyous Passover, I am
Sincerely yours,
RABBI JEROME UNGER,
C

I, W;-)S, is the unpaid balance from past months.

EaJecutive Director.

Mr,

AMERICAN ZIONIST COUNCIL,
New York, N.Y., May 5, 1958.
(IOTTLIEB HAMMER,

I'Wl'h

Agency for Israel,
.... York, N.Y.
i I)IA1& GOTTLmB : Below is the accounting due on May 1, 1958.

t.

I

"

AIH'll 1, 19?8
eollvc'<! in AprIl 1958

t'nlHllc1 balance still due
".t1lar allocation for May 1958·

_ $129,263.08
_
68,400.00
-_______

60, 863. 08
55, 150. 00

'. rCll)(1nt the statement I made in m~ a.ccounting to you of April 1: The regular allocaQ ,. budgeted for the six month. period ending March 81, is continuing into this new
IJI 1.nr until the final amount of our bUdget for the year beginning Apr~l 1, 19r>S•
• ••t.rmlned. -AI lOon aI that I. Itttied we shall make the adjustment in the figures.

~

H-eU-SS-pt. e--e
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Department of Education and Culture:
Hebrew Culture Committee (Lapson)
,Choral Society **
I1istadruth Ivrith
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$833.00
190. ()()
4,400.00
$5,423.00

Unbudgeted Expenses:
Council on Middle Eastern Affairs (April) -----------------Total due

~Iay

1, 1958___________________________________

4,000.00
125,436.08

UThis is a final payment, the arrangement having been discontinued in order to reduce
costs.

In submitting this accounting you will note the usual circumstance that less
tban one-half of the amount due to us is for our regular allocation. Tbe rest
arises from the beavy unpaid balance due to us and the other items wbich are
not regularly part of our budget. All I can add is, tbat once the balance is paid
you can expect to receive a much reduced bill each month.
With warm regards, I am
Sincerely yours,
RABBI JEROME UNGER,
Executive Director.
A~fERICAN

. Mr. HAMMER. I would say that sometime after the close of the preVIOUS fiscal year, budget year, the question of the American Zionist
qouncil supporting the Council on Middle Eastern Affairs, occurred,
I~, was added on. The Agency thoroughly approved of this publica~,I?n,. thorough!y approved of ~he sUPI,>0rt extended by the American
ZIOnIst C~>unCIl to ~he CounCIl on MIddle Eastern Affairs, and induded thIS charge In the payments made to the American Zionist
(;ouncil in the furtherance of this program.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether the Council on Middle East('I'll Affairs received any funds from any other source than this ~
M:. ~AMMER. Yes, sir. I would assume they d~d receive. It was a
publIcatIOn. ~ d<? ~now of some suppo~t they dId get from private
:;ources, from IndIvIduals, from foundatIons, who thought highly of
lhe publication.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what their annual budget was~
Mr. HAMMER. I do not know, sir.

ZIONIST COUNCIL,

RABINOWITZ FOUNDATION

New Y,ork, N.Y., June 6, 1958.
~fr.

GOTTLIEB HAMMER,
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The CHAIRI\IAN. I show you a copy of a letter dated August 18,

,Jewish Agency for Israel,
New York, N.Y.

I l);,)8, addressed to Mr. Gottlieb Hammer and signed Rabbi Jerome

DEAR GOTTLIEB: Below is the accounting due on June 1, 1958.
Due ~ay 1, 1958
Received in May 1958__________________________________________
Unpaid balance still due--------------------------------------Regular allocation for June 1958*
_
Department of Education and Culture:
iIlehrew Culture Committee (Lapson) ----- $833.00 -------Unbudgeted Expenses:
Council on Middle Eastern Affairs (May on account) $2,000.00
Extraordinary expenses------------------------- 2, 500.00
Total due June 1, 1958___________________________________

$125,436.08
62, 000. 00
63,436.08
57,301. 80
833.00

I )nger and ask you if you received this letter ~
Mr. HAM~fER. I beg your pardon, Mr. Chairman ~ There are two
Il'lters here, one is dated August 18, 1958, and the other one is Septemlit,!' 11.

The CHAIRMAN. They are stuck together. You received both letters ~
.\1 r. HAMMER. Yes, sir.
(Copies of the documents are as follows:)
AMERICAN ZIONIST COUNCIL,
New Yorlc, N.Y., Augu,st 18, 1958.

4,500.00
126, 070. 88

*1 repeat the s:tatement I made in my accounting to you of May 1: The regular allocation as budgeted for the six months period ending March 31, is continuing into this
new fiscal year until the final amount of our budget for the year beginning April 1, 1958,
is determined. As soon as that is settled we shall make the adjustment in the figures.

In SUbmitting this accounting you will note the usual circumstances that less
than one-half of the amount due us is for our regular allocation. The unpaid
balances plus the unbudgeted expenses are what accont for the major part of
the total above. I earnestly hope that payments during June will be sufficient
to wipe out all unpaid balanc'es.
With warm regards, I am
Sincerely yours,
Rabbi JEROME UNGER,
ExecUve Director.

The CHAIRMAN. The letters will be placed in the record. I would'
just note again that these are periodic accountings by the -"-~merican
Zionist Council to the Jewish Agency, and I will further note that the
April letter contains an item of $4,000 for the Council in Middle Eastern Affairs. The May letter shows $4,000 for the same Council OB
~1:iddle Eastern Affairs and the June letter shows $2,000.
I assume that the Agency regularly paid for these items. Could you'
tell us what this further $10,000 in payments to the Council was for ~
In other words, your Agency regularly supported the Council, I
would take it, is that not correct ~

~II·.

(lO'l'TLIEB I1AMMER,

,I,'II";8h Agency for Israel,
)"orlc, N.Y.
I )11:Alt GOTTLIEB: It had been my hope, as I wrote in my memorandum dated
,\II~\li'41 6 to Jay Leshin, that the regular monthly accounting due on August 1
"'"\llel h.. on the basis of the final budget as reached at our meeting of July 18.

""I"

I 'IIrol·lll1lUtely. I am still awaiting upon the return of Avraham Schenker for the
nllnl lIg-Iues 011 the Youth budget which are, of course, incorporated in our reguhtl' 11111111 Illy allocation. In his absence, and because I lack those figures, I am
fUlC't. Iucuin submitting an accounting based on the old figures. As soon as the
••'W OIlI'H are available and settled, we shall make the required adjustment.
1I$110w, therefore, is the accounting normally due on August 1 but delayed for
...... rttllMOIIH stated above:
_,ISIS, Jnl,v 1, 1958

IIottlv,ul in July 1958__________________________________________
11llJluid Balance Still Due________________________________
.,.'111111'
,
nllocution for August 1958______________________________
U"lllt 1'lllll'Ilt of Education & Culture:
Ih~hrnw Culture Committee (I~apson)
$833.00
"1I1I1I(1",.-l.m1 l~Jxpenses:
Itllhillowitz Foundation (.July)
4,000.00
~xtrnordinary Expenses
5,000.00

'1 101111 duo

Au~.

1, 1\)!il-\

..

$117,939.38
67,000. 00
50,939.38
56, 982. 69
833.00
9,000.00
117,755.07
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I must once again point out that in addition to the adjustment which will be
made when the final budgetary figures are established, more than one-half of
the total required above is the result of an unpaid balance plus items not a part
of the regular Council budget. I do hope that on September 1 when we shall
submit the adjusted figures there will have been paid to us, however, enough to
wipe out the unpaid balances so that we may operate on our regular allocations.
'Vith warm regards, I am
Sincerely yours,
Rabbi JEROME UNGER, Executive Director.
AMERICAN ZIONIST COUNCIL,
New York, N.Y., September 11,1958.

Mr. GOTTLIEB HAMMER,
Jeu)ish .Agency for Israel,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR GOTTLIEB: Below is the accounting regularly due on September 1, but
which was held up this month until Rabbi :Miller and I could meet with Avraham
Schenker and bring to a conclusion all matters pertaining to the Youth Departmf'nt budget.
IYOU will recall that in my previous monthly accountings I pointed to the fact
that an adjustment would have to be made in the figures submitted as soon as
we had finalized the Youth budget. That has now been done at the figure of
$86,500. Although you say, in your accounting, keep this as a separate item
from AZC. we, on the other hand, must incorporate this with our own accounting
in order to operate properly. Thus, the AZC budget of $500,000, agreed to on
July 18, plUS the $86,500 of the youth budget, comes to a total of $586,500 or a
monthly allocation of $48,875.00. This last figure should have been the monthly
allocation (subject to such additions in unbudgeted items which, from time to
time I report to you) charged beginning April 1, 1958. We have been charging,
however, at the rate of the old budget; i.e., $54,497.42 per month, and thus have
overcharged you since April 1, $5,622.42 per month or a total of $28,112.10. This
figure is reflected in the accounting below:
Due August 1, 1958
$117,755.07
Adjustulent in budget (see above)-----------------------------28,112.10
Balance due August 1, 1958
...:______
Received in August, 1958---------------------------------------

89,642,97
54,000.00

Unpaid balance still due_________________________________
Regular allocation for September, 1958-------------------------Department of Education & Culture:
Hebrew Culture Committee (Lapson)
$833
Histadruth Ivrith------------------------------------ 3,000

35, 642. 97
49,971.68

Unbudg:eted Expenses:
AZC Seminar in Israel (Org. Dept. of J .A.)
Rabinowitz Foundation (August)
Total due September 1, 1958
Sincerely yours,

3,833.50

150
4,000

4,150,00

_

93,597.65

Rabbi JEROME UNGER,
JjJa:ecutive Director.

The CHAIRMAN. Take the one of August 18. I notice under "unbudgeted expenses" is the following:
Rabinowitz Foundation July, $4,000.

vVhat is the Rabinowitz Foundation ~
Mr. HAMMER. I believe the Rabinowitz Foundation was one of the
private groups which contributed money to the Council on Middle
Eastern Affairs, and this may well be a reimbursement to the Rabinowitz Foundation of a sum. Sometimes the Council, the American
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Zionist Council, was not in position to make its payments promptly or
p,unctual~y. There may have been an advance "by the Rabinowitz
(l (;UndatlOn on the unders~anding that they ,vonid be reimbursed.
,The qHA~Rl\fAN. 'Vhat IS the general nature of the Rabinowitz
(l oundatIOn ?
~lr. HAMMJ<JR. I do not kno,v sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it li~e th~ Ford ~oundation,I mean-,1\11'. HA~l\fER. I ~now It was establIshed by a rather wealthy indi,.
\' Idual, phIlanthropIst, and this was his own personal foundatiOll
The CHAIRMAN. It had its o,vn funds?
.
~fr. HAMMER. It had its own funds.
The CHAIRl\fAN. You didn't support it ~
~1r. HA1VIMER. Oh, no, sir.
, The CHAIRMAN. In this case you then think it was a reimbursement
I01'-~fr.

HAl\fMER..Reimbursement, because of the dates I am assnminO'
there was thIS lag.
b
The CHAIRMAN. So ~he ~ay you wou~d interpret it rather than being
II. payment to the RabInOWItz FoundatIOn, it was merely a reimburserllnnt for the payment ~hey had made to the Zionist Council?
1\1:1'. HAMMER. That IS correct sir
'~h~ CHAIRMAN. So that in.th~ ~n:d ~ou coul~ say the Council was the
I ( (.lplent rather than the Ra~nno,vlt~]oundatIOn, is that correct '?
~~r. HAMMER. The CO';1ncIl f~r MIddle Eastern Affairs, yes, sir.
,1,he CHAIRMAN. I notIce agaIn the "extraordinary expense. $5.000."
I hat seems to be a recurrent amount. What do you tllink that
Illl'ans?
~fr. ~AMMER. I. do not know, sir, and I am rather puzzled by it.
:\galn, Mr. ChaIrman, ~ should like to point out-, I he CHAIRMAN. I notIc~, the staff called my attention to the fact,
Jon have the same amount In August of $4,000, as in this letter of Sept I'llIber 11, Rabinowitz Foundation.
~ :an you supply for the record how much money you did give to the
1\11<ldl~ Eastern Co~ncil. either dire~tly, through the American Zionist
(OIlIlCIl, or the RabInOWItz FoundatIOn ~
Mr: HAMMER. I will attempt to get that figure sir from records at
IllY (hsposal.
'
,
(See appendix 1, p.1408, Item 10.)
I h~tt

,

I

LETTER NOTING EXPENSES FOR P.R. ITEMS AND NEGRO PROJECT

The CHAIRMAN. I sh?w you a copy of a letter dated October 1 1958
ac1clt'nssed to. Mr. Gott~Ieb Hammer and signed Rabbi Jerome Unge~
AIUlltsk you If you receIved this letter.
~~ I'. I-IAMMER. It is a rather difficult one to read.
I lIe CHAIRMAN. Here is a better copy.
Mr'. HAMMER. Thank you, sir.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Did you receive that letterW
MI'. I-IAMMER. Yes, sir; I believe I must have received that letter
( ~opy of the document is as follows:)
.
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OCTOBER 1, 1958.
Mr. GOTTLIEB HAMMER,
Jewish Agency tor Israel,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR GOTTLIEB: Mr. Bick and I have discussed the matter of the monthly accounting to you best suited to our needs. Accordingly, we have added the am01;mt
of $9,365.42 to the item on the attached letter for the regular monthly allocatIOn
of $48,875.00, resulting in a total of $58,240.42.
. .
The $9,365.42 will cover the following items as part of the SpecIal P.R. Items:
Speakers from Israel:
Nair Bay-Pav-May
$742.82
.J. Praver_________________________________________
826.00
Taube Travel-------------------------------------- 1,221.10
Misc. Expenses-----------------------------------14.50
Negro Project, V. Mason
On ACPC Tour June 1958 :

_

$2,804.42
600.00

!l(~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~r 11·1

5,961.00
9,365,42

With kind regards, I am
Sincerely yours,

RABBI .JEROME UAGER,
Emecutive Director.

The CHAIRMAN. That is a further report similar to the others, is that
correct~

Mr. HAMMER. I would say so, yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you identify for the record the Mr. Bick
mentioned ~
.
.,
Mr. HAl\UIER. Mr. Bick is the treasurer of the AmerIcan ZlOnIst
Council, Mr. Charles Bide
The CHAIRUAN. You notice the second paragraph reads as follows:
The $9,365.43 will cover the following items as part of the Special P.R. items.

,Vere these special P.R. items paid for by. the Agency ~.

.
Th-1:r. HAMMER. I assume that special P.R. Items mean speCIal publIc
relations items and this ,,"as part of the general program of the American Zionist Council and that in due time the total amount of money
allocated for the pu;poses of the American Zionist Council ,vas paid
to them, yes, sir.
...
The CHAlRMAN. lJnder the second Item tIns headIng reads:
Negro Projeet, V. Mason, $600.

'Vlmt was the Negro project?
~1:r. I-IAMMER. I would not know, sir. I have no information on this
subject.
'the CHAIRMAN. 'VeIl, you paid for it. 'Vouldn't you know what it
was if you paid for it ~
Mr. HAMMER. I paid the American Zionist Cou~cil ~ total,. o.verall
sum. We did not, at least I did not have any speCIfic InformatIOn on .
individual items in their budget.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know who Mr. V. Mason was?
~t{r. HAMMER. No, sir.
. 11,
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The CHAIRMAN. So ~ou don't know what the services were they
wpre paying for by this Item?
l\{r. HAMMER. I would not know, sir.
PURPOSE AND FINANCING OF ACPC TOURS
The CHAIRl\IAN. Another item reads: "On ACPC Tour June 1958.'~
\\' Illl.t is that referring to ~
Mr. HAMMER. ACPC are initials standing for American Christian
I t"I(\stine Committee, and from time to time the American Christian
P"lnstine Committee conducted a tour to Israel and I must assume
I ht's(\ were expenses in connection with the tour.
The CHAIRMAN. Tour of whom, what kind of tour?
M". HAMMER. A tour to Israel and the Middle East.
The CHAIRMAN. By whom.
1\1 ... HAMMED. By groups of people invited or selected by the Amer1(IIlII ( ~hristian Palestine CommIttee.
'I'!IO CHAIRMAN. Are these private citizens?
MI'. 1-IAMMER. Yes, sir.
'1'11(\ CHAIRMAN. What was the purpose of the tour ~
1\11'. HAMl\-IER. To show these people conditions in the ~fiddle East
... IlmL they would be better informed.
'I'hn CHAIRl\L\.N. Do. you have any idea how many participated in it?
M". I IAl\{l\-IER. No, SIr.
'1'1111 CHAIRMAN. I notice in the ACPC tour, the same ~lr. V. l\lason
IHJuIlll's there as having made it; is that correct?
M", HAMMER. Yes, sir; it appears to be the same name.
'I'lln CHAIRMAN. I don't know whether it is 1\1:1'. or Miss: do you
k"nw'1
'
M.,'. HAMMER. I wouldn't know.
'l'llt\ CHAIRMAN. 'Vhy did the Jewish Agency finance these tours?
WIIIIl. was the purpose of them?
M,', I fAl\DIER. Specifically we were not asked to give approval to
kuU'", ()n the general program of inviting people who are leaders in
'h.-It, Jlll... tieular fields of endeavor, to visit Israel to see at firsthand
1' '.1IJ( III WHyS regarded by the Jewish Agency as a worthwhile project.
;: TJ\1t, iH heing done all the time, the idea or the thought being that if
.
h" who are influential in their own fields will visit Israel and see
t.1uIllIse1ves that it is not necessary then to attempt to influence
, They will fornl their own judgments. They may write arti01' 1ll111\{~ speeches or do other things which will be helpful to the
1\1 Jll'ohlem of assisting the Jewish Agency in the job of generatfn.vol'n.ble climate and good public opinion for the work we do.
CJIAlRMAN. Was this expenditure reported in your reports to
\1.t.Ic'\IJ)epartment as part of your activities as a foreign agent?
. . . 't lIAI\1:\fER. No, sir. Because this expenditure was included in
."8"t·ld Illl10unt which we paid to the American Zionist Council
, III t.urn was included in the total amount shown on the reports
. . " ••1"Ht.i(~c bepartment under the dpsignation of ~rants to affiliated
dlltl.iOllS.
.
11'.

.1..
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LETl'ER OF JANUARY

6,

{,ETTER OF

10~O

The CHAIRl\IAN. I show you a copy of a letter dated January 6, 1959,
addressed to Mr. Gottlieb Hammer and signed Rabbi Jerome Unger
and ask you if you received this letter.
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I will just put it in the record.
(A copy of the document is as follows:)
AMERICAN ZIONIST COUNCIL,
York, N.Y., Januat·y 6, 1959.

Ne~()

Mr. GOTTLIEB HAMMER,
DEAR GOTTUEB: Below is the usual monthly statement of the situation on funds
between us. I know that there is a di'spute concerning the basic budget.. The
aceounting below does not include any adjustment since my letter of September
11, 1958, at which time the understanding was that the basic budget was set at
$500,000 per annum <and the youth budget at $86,500, making a total of $586,500
and a monthly allocation of $48,875. If discussions now result in any change in
these oo'sic figures I shall send you a supplementary note confirming such changes
and making the necessary adjustment.
l)ue December 1, 1958
$114,384.65
Paid out by Jewish Agency for AZC AccounL____________________
1,105.26

~

Balance due December 1, 1958___________________________________ 113,279. 59
Received in December 1958______________________________________ 65, 000. 00
Unpaid balance still due
Regular allocation for January 1959

_
_

Department of Education and Culture:
Hebrew Culture C-ommittee (Lapson)
Unbudgeted expenses:
Rabinowitz
Foundation (November and December)
Near
East Report

48,279.39
52,833.82

=====
_

583.55

__

8,000.00
4,000.00

Total____________________________________________________

12,000.00

Total due January 1, 1959_________________________________

113, 696. 76

\Vith warm regards, I am
Sincerely yours,
Rabbi JEROME UNGER,
E0ecutive Director.
I
f

I'i.,,\f

II

18, 1959

The CHAIRMAN. I show you a letter dated February 18, 1959, addressed to Mr. Gottlieb l-Tnmmer and signed Rabbi Jerome Unger and
ask you if you received this letter.
Did you receive that letter, sir ~
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIR~{AN. I will just place the letter in the record.
(A copy of the letter is as follows:)
FEBRUARY 18, 1959.
!\Ir. GOTTLIEB HAMMER,
.Icwish Agency for IsraeZ,
New York, N.Y.

Jewish A.gency tor Israel,
New York, N.Y.

I

FEBRUARY
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l.ETTER NOTING REQUEST FOR REIMBURSEMENT FOR AZC PAYl\fENT TO
RABINOWITZ FOUNDATION
The CHAIRMAN. I note for the record that this again has an item
the Rabinowitz Foundation here is reported as having received an
allocation of $8,000 from the American Zionist Council for which
reimbursement is requested. The next unbudgeted expense reads:
Near East Report, $4,000.

I wonder who is Mr. Lapson there under the item of Hebrew Culture

Committee~

Mr. HAMMER. Mr. Lapson is the director of the Hebrew Culture
Committee.

DEAR GOTTLIEB: This will confirm the discussion which we had on February
I (i, 1959, among Mrs. Halprin, yourself, Rabbi Miller, Mr. Bick, and myself
In which we arrived at certain budgetary decisions.

'.raking note of the fact that two-thirds of our budget goes for salaries, fees,
/lud irreducible fixed items, we agreed to a reduction of the basic budget for
I he fiscal year, April 1, 19ri8, through March 31, 1959, from $500,000 to $460,000,
mpresenting, therefore, an actual cut in our functional budget of over 20
percent. This also takes into account the fact that we have been absorbing the
('ust of [illegible] for over 6 months, primarily through accepting [illegible] on
ollr payroll.
'fhis basic budget of $460,000, is exclusive, of course, of the $86,500, for the
"outh Department and various unbudgeted items. In the usual monthly accountIll/.{, due on February 1st, I shall deduct from the total of $460,000, those amounts
pllid to us through December 81, 1958. The resultant balance will be the sum
HI ill due to us for the months of January, February, and March, 1959, as our
I'f'~ular monthly allocation.
In the next few weeks, I assure you that our Finance Committee and I will
cliligently seek to review our entire operations and strive not only to hold the
line, but to reduce expenditures and thereby realign the budget wherever it is
fC'Rsible.
With warm regards, I am,
Cordially yours,
Rabbi JEROME UNGER,
E0ecutive Director.

LETI'ER STATING AZC BUDGET
The CHAIRMAN. This states that the Jewish Agency contrjbuted
',WO,OOO in the fiscal year April 1, 1958, to March 31, 1959, to the
American Zionist Council budget exclusive of unbudgeted items and
,RH,500 for the Youth Department.
Were these latter paY.ID;ents made to the Jewish Agency by the
American Zionist CouncIl above and beyond the $460,000 ~
Mr. HAMMER. I would assume, Mr. Chairman, that these payments
wm'n made. I don't have any records at the moment but I am assum'Ulot in due time they were paid.
.
LETTER DATED JUNE

2, 1959

'fhe CHAffiMAN. Yes. I show you a copy of a letter dated June 2,
1uno, addressed to Mr. Gottlieb Hammer and signed Rabbi Jerome

t rt!~r and ask you if you received this letter.
We will put it in the record if you acknowledge receipt of it.
Mr. HAMHER. Yes sir.
'rhe CHAIRMAN. That will 10 in the record.
( A copy of the letter is a8 follows:)
"

,.','\
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AMERIOAN ZIONIST COUNCIL,
New York, N.Y., June 2, 1959.

Mr. GOTTLIEB HAMMER,
Jewish Agency for Israel,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR GOTTLIEB: Below is the regular accounting for the month of June listing
a total due to us of $55,668.84 which is approximately $10,000 more than our
regular monthly allocation, resulting from the various unbudgeted expenses, as
you
will note.
Due~ay1,1959
------- $59,528.46
Etegular allocation for June 1959
48,740.38
Department of Education and Culture:
Hebrew Culture Committee (Lapson)
$700.00
I1istadruth Ivrith
4,200.00
4,900.00
Unbudgeted Expenses:
Etabinowitz Foundation
4,000.00
Near East reporL
5,000.00
9,000.00
Total due
122,168.84
Paid during May 1959____________________________________________ 66,500.00
Net due June 1, 1959_______________________________________

55.668.84

Once again may I say that by paying us the full amount now due we shall be
on a current basis. I hope that this can be done.
'With cordial regards, I am,
Sincerely yours,
EtABBI JEROME UNGER,

LETTER OF AUGUST

10, 1959,

NOTING EXPENSES

l!~OR

we have added the
the regular monthly

2.499. fA.

Executive Di'rector.
AMERICA~ ZIO~IST

COUNCIL.

New Y01'k. N.Y.. Octobe1' .5. 19.59.

MI', flOT'I'LIEB HA::\fMER.
1','I/·INl/. A (let/C11 tor bwae7,
.\"11/1

250.00
23.99

Vorli-. N. Y.

In ('onnN'lInn with the regular monthly accounting below, T
.nnt to point out that of the totnl (lue October 1, 19;')9, $58,092.79, $13,000.00 is
nut INII'!: of our rptrnlnr hu(lJ,re~t. Wprp H, Tlot· for this sum. we wonl<1 be on a
t\nrllllli hu<1~{'ltnry hn~fR. We' nnfl"IJlIltp 1l1~o tllnt IlnrlTlg' O"toh<>r w(' f'lhn11 hnvp
fllllAIt GOTTLIEB:

_

500.00
1,310.00

,.Ii

'rotaL
WI III kind regards, I am

Ra bbi .JEROME. UNGER,

273.99 .

'Vith kind regards, I am,

Total
1,049.54
Project: V. Mason__________________________________________
250.00
A,A.~.E.S.: Chicago Conference
1,200.00
NIIf,(I'O

$23.32

$537.00
Expenses_____________________________________

LETTER

Rincerely yours,

~1isc.

~iason

5, 1959,

nEAR GOTTLIEB: Mr. Bick lind I have discussed the matter of the monthly
Il('('ounting to you best suited to our needs. Accordingly, we have added the
IIl1lonnt of $2,499.54 to the item on the attached letter for the regular monthly
IIllo('ation of $45,541.67, resulting in a total of $48,041.21.
The $2,499.54 will cover the following items as part of the Special P.R items:
l'Il,,'al{ers from Israel:
It. yarden____________________________________________________ $76.85
'raube Travel Agency__________________________________________
966.69
.~isc. Expenses________________________________________________
6.00

of the Special P.R.

~:~h~rn~::J~~======================================
~:~
Ferrel Neady
---- 3
103.67
Expenses______________________________________
4.11
Negro
V. Project:

OCTOBER

OCTOBER 5, 1959.
,f"lni8h Agencll for Israel,
\'1'10 York, N.Y.

accounting to you best suited to our needs. Accordingly,
amount of $1,310.99 to the item on the attached letter for
allocation of $45,541.67, resulting in a total of $46,852.66.
'The $1,310.99 will cover the following items as part
items:
Speakers from Israel:
Wm. Tambe TraveL

CONj;'Em~NCE,

The CHAIRMAN. We will I)ut this letter in the record.
I show ypu a copy of n etter dated October 5, 1959, addressed to
Mr. Gottlieb Hammer find signed Rabbi Jerome Unger and ask you
if you received this letter'. You will note it also has A.A.M.E.S.
(~hicago Conference $1,200.
I thought you might en 1ighten us as to what that means.
(A copy of the letter is as follows:)

SPECIAL PR ITEMS

AUGUST 10, 1959.

A.A.M.E.S.
Chicago: Conference

A.A.M.E.S. CInCA<lO

;\1 r. GOTTLIEB HAMMER,

Mr. GOTTLIEB HAMMER,
Jewish Agency for Israel,
New York, N.Y.
DEAR GOTTLIEB: Mr. Hick and I have discussed the matter of the monthly

~1isc.

The CHAIRMAN, 'rher~ is one item, the second paragraph, the
"$1,310.99 will cover the following items as part of the SpeCIal P.R.
items;" and concludml with an item of "A.A.M.E.S. Chicago Conference $500."
I just want you to idmlti ry what is the A.A.M.E.S., what does that
stand for~
Mr. HAMMER. Mr. Chu.il'mnn, I never heard of those initials before.
I am afraid I can't identify them.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN, W(~ will be glad to furnish them.
The CHAIRMAN, Did you ever hear of the American Association
for Middle East Stud ieH t
Mr. HA~fMER. Anwl'ic'lUI Association for Middle East Studies? I
must confess, sir, this is a new one on me.

Executive Director.

The CHAIR~fAN. I show you a copy ot a letter dated August 10, 1959,
addressed to Mr. Gottlieb Hammer and signed by Rabbi Jerome
Unger and ask you if you received this letter.
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir.
(Copy of the letter is as follows: )
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of the fact that we lay it out in advance, always reduces our operating funds.
I therefore urge that the payments during October 'be sufficient at least to cover
the total due us-$58,092.79----so that we can come to the end of the month on an
even keel.
Due September 1, 1959
-$50,~~.~:
Less amount paid by Jewish Agency for AZC AccounL_____________
1,
.)
Net due September 1, 1959
_ 48,601.58
Reg-ular allocation for October 1959
_ 48,041. 21
700.00
Interest on loan to Jewish Agency 4/1/59-9/30/59-----------------Department of Education and Culture:
Hebrew Culture Committee (Lapson)
$750.00
Histadruth Ivrith
3,000.00
3,750.00
4, 000. 00
2, 000. 00

6, 000. 00
6, 000. 00

Total due
107,Og~.~~
Received in September------------------------------------- 49,0 .
Net due October 1, 1959
~
58,092.79

Rabbi JEROME UNGER,
Ea:ecutive Director.

Mr. HAMMER. I am afraid, sir, I·have no information on that. I
. .
don't recall it.
The CHAIRMAN. Would the American ZionIst CounCIl have that
information ~
.
..
Mr. HAMMER. I must assume they would have that InformatIOn If
thev spent it.
.
The CHAIRMAN. You reimbursed them for It, how~v~~ ~
l\:Ir. HAMMER. As part of a general program of actiVIties.
LETTER OF APRIL

:
uud Culture (Lapson)
~.~adntth 1vrlth___________________________________________

E41J..t1un
!mGtal

..

_

15, 1960

The CHAIRMAN. I show you a letter, a copy of ~ letter da~d April

15 1960 addressed to Mr. Gottlieb Hammer and SIgned RabbI Jerome

U~ger ~nd ask you if you received this letter~
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I will place that letter in the record.
(The letter referred to follows:)

AMERICAN ZIONIST COUNCIL,
New York N.Y., April 15, 1960.
Mr. GOTTLIER HAMMER,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR GOTTLIEB: In lieu of the usual monthly accounting th3;t I gave you
hitherto, I present below the final figures for the fiscal year endlllg March 31,
1960:
Balance due to AZC, 3/1/60
$71,553. 5i
Paid out by Jewish Agency for AZC a~counL-------------------- 1,591.1
Net balance due AZC, 3/1/60_______________________________ 69, ~83:
6 months interest on loan
_

gg

$1,520.00
4, OOO~ 00

_
_

5,520
6.000.00
4,000.00

TotaL____________________________________________________

15,520.00

RabiDowttr. J;'lmndation
Near Iu"t H(IPOl't and Services

Certain Item" Ad vanced by AZC:
Negro OOJlllulluity Work
American AHHoe. for M.E. Studies
Speakerl!l' I'l"Ogrnm

_
_
_

TotaL __ .

Ull'bndgeted Expenses:
Rabinowitz Foundation (Sept.)
Extraordinary Unbudgeted Expenses

With kindest personal regards, I am
Sincerely yours,

Unbu~JQXl'(!IlReS
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335.25
600.00
2,964.08
3,899.33

Total tllll' AZC___________________________________________ 90,081.73
Received thruugh April 7, 1960, on account of fiscal year ending :March
31, 1960 -84,500.00
BalaDC(' HUll due_________________________________________

$5,581.73

In addition to th(~ sum of $5,581.73 noted above as still due to the American
Zionist CounciJ Oil the balance for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1960, I must
call to your attention that during the month of April, thus far, we have received
absolutely nothing on the account of the new fiscal year. As a result, our accounts are in deficit. In other words, we are unable to pay bills and shall be
unable to meet payroll expenses.
Pending new arrangements for the fiscal year beginning April 1, 1960, may
I urge that every e1rort be made to remit to us enough monies at least to cover
payroll and minimum estimating expenses.
With kindest regards, I am
Sincerely yours,
Rabbi JEROME UNGER,
Ea:ecutive Director.

NEAR EAST REPORT AND SERVICES
The CHAIRMAN. I notice this refers to expenses by the American
Zionist 9oUll?il prior to ¥arch 1960. Here you. also have $6,000 for
the RabInOWItz FoundatIOn and $4,000 for Near East Report and
services. Is this Near East Report and servicBs--,-is that Mr. I. L.
Kenen~

Mr. HAMMER. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that for not only the Near East Report but also
his services ~
Mr. HAMMER. I would not know, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what it says in the report. It says Near
[~jast Report andservices.
Mr. HAMMER. I would not know the nature of the services performed by Mr. Kenen for the American Zionist Council.
The CHAIRMAN. Here it spells out, you will notice in the next item
it says certain items advanced hy AZC-Negro community work,
$:3:35.25. What does that refer to ~
Mr. HAl\IMER. I would not know, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And again the next one, "American Association for
M.E. Studies," that is the one we referred to a moment ago. I notice
,you have a speaker's program, what does that mean W
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Mr. HAMMER. The American Zionist Council maintained a speaker's
bureau and serviced clubs all around the country; that is, they serviced requests by clubs all around the country, church groups, Rotary
Clubs women's organizations, and this item refers to the expenses of
that sPeaker's program. That was one ~ti~ity. They ha~ a num~er
of speaker's programs, and which one thIS IS, I aJ!l not qUIte certa.Jn.
They also brought speakers from Israel to the United States and sent
them on tour.
AUTHORIZATION OF PAYMENTS TO AZC BY EXECUTIVE BOARD OF INC. AND
EXTRA BUDGETARY EXPENSES
The CHAIRMAN. Is it fair to assume that you approved and paid th~e
items about which you knew nothing, such as the Negro communIty
work~
.
Mr. HAMMER. It would be fair to assume that there were many Items
in the budget of the American Zionist C?~ncil for which.I was. not
familiar and did not require that I be famIlIar.. The AmerIca~ Zl<?nist Council ran its own show. All that I requIred was authOrIZatIOn
by the executive b?ard of the INC., at ,that time~ to pay the overall sum
over a period of tIme, usually a year, In convenIent payments.
The CHAIRMAN. As I read this letter these are unbudgeted expenses
which had not been approved by-Mr. HAMMER. By unbudgeted expenses there would be, that would
be a reference to items which would be discussed between the leaders
of the American Zionist Council, and perhaps with some of our 0:v n
people after the start of the bugetary year, and these would be Instead of calling it unbudgeted iteI?~ he would have ~een more correct
to call it extra budgetary or addItIonal budgetary Items. But these
were items which in the course of time were aPEroved by the fin~nce
committee and became part of the total allocatIOn to the AmerIcan
Zionist Council.
,
The CHAIRMAN. When you say ?y some o.fyour people, would?- t
you be the one, since you were the chIef executIve offi~er, to apErove ~t ~
Mr. HAMMER. No, sir. I refer to myself as the chIef admInIstratIve
officer. Approval would be gran~ed by the finance committee of the
Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc., or lts board.
The CHAIRMAN. These particular items, some of them, we have already had the vouchers, were ~ade out specifically for ,these partic':llar items. I don't know how It could escape y.our .notlce as to theIr
being specific items in their account. They brIng In an unbudgeted
. item, I would thillk as the chief administrative officer you would have
some knowledge of those.
Mr. HAMMER. He may call them unbudgeted, but actually what
they were were items which were approved subsequent to the approval
of the overall budget at the beginning of the fiscal yea:..
The CHAIRMAN. And thereby were approved IndIVIdually rather
than as a lump budget, were they not ~
Mr. HAMMER. Well, they in themselves were lump budget. For
example, under the unbudgeted expen~es there is th~ Educ~tio~ and
Culture Committee of Lapson or Hlstadruth I vrlth whICh IS an
organization for the fostering of Hebrew language study.
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,I don't kno,,: what that. money was used for, that $4,000 for the
IllHtadruth I vrlth, I know In a general sense there was a decision taken
10 support the work of the Histadruth Ivrith and whether it was
wwd for salaries or used for stationery or used for printing or any
"'OHIB of these other ~tems. There . w:o~ld be an agreement or an apIJI'oval to pay a certaIn sum for actIVItIes for a speaker:s program, but
Ilw nature and character of the program, whether It would be 10
"'I H'nkers or 100 speakers or whether it would be per diem expenses
01' II'avel expenses, I would not know, sir.
.n:,\HONS FOR RABINOWITZ FOUNDATION NOT INCLUDED AS BUDGETED
EXPENSE
The GHAIRMAN.. Inasmuch as in nearly every one of these reports
f 111'1'(', recurs the Item of Ra;binowi~z Foundation, why wasn't it

of the budget. Normally, we thInk of unbudgeted as extraordiexpenses, unexpected ones.
\\1 hy is this carried as an unbudgeted expense although it recurs in
"\'I'I'y report?
M 1', I-L\Ml\{~R, Well, :M:.r. Chairman, I will t17 to give the best pos.Ihll'. explanatIOn I can gIve you. On the questIOn of the Rabinowitz
1"ollll<1ation I have known Dr. Shwadron for many years, I do know
f !till he has earned ~he respect of many pe~ple for his .scholarly work.
I dll k now that he dId contact Mr. RabInOWItz before hIS death. There
\\'II~ llll association there for several years. That Mr, Rabinowitz did
"",,1\1' payment to him out of his own funds and out of the funds of
f h~' foundation .and ~hat ~Ir, Rabinowitz, I may 1?e wrong in this, I
fill II k Mr. RabInOWItz served as a member of hIS commIttee for a
w!tilt~. That when Dr. Shwadran did not get his funds promptly
114' would turn to his friend Rabinowitz and ask for an advance and
f hnf when funds were nlade available to the American Zionist Co~ncil
tilt' ('ollllcil did reimburse Rabinowitz for such items as were advanced
l'ttldl.v by Rabinowitz on behalf of the American Zionist Council.
'1'lwHe payments by Rabinowitz to the Council on Middle Eastern
''\tr".i''H were in addition to his own personal contributions.
j With regard to the "Near East Report and services," again I say I
not, know what the nature and character of the services rendered
Mr, Kenen to the American Zionist Council consisted of. I would
t know. Insofar as the payment for subscriptions to the Near East
Jcu'I" that I must assume was done on a staggered basis for various
of people, and that it would be much easier for the American
ll!l~, (~ouncil to make payment to. Mr. Kenen for these things for
. 1'l(>tlOns and for whatever serVIces he performed for them over
ll'ly constant period in installments, if you will, because that is
W t,h~~y got their money, rather than one lump sum payment at the
_ Innmg of the year or at the end of the year or in the middle of the
1'111'1

IlItl'Y

rt!r,
T~f\ CHAIRMAN, I c~n. understand that as periodic payment.
lion t. understand why It IS called unbudgeted. It seems to me it

I
is,
" ha" become a !ep],au: it~m recurring in !lea~ly. every rep~rt. I just
wondered 'what IS the 81grllftcance of carryIng It In thIS spemalfashion
" an unbudgeted expense although it recurs practically every report,

.J.blnk,
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Mr. HAMMER. My definition, sir, of, the use of "unbudgeted expenses" and that is not my term but Rabbi lJnger's term, is that he
started the year, the beginning of the year with a budget and then in
the course, and then subsequent to the adoption of this budget there
were other items proposed and approved and these he called unbudgeted items.
Again I would say a more proper term would be supplementary
budget items.
~lr. BOUKSTEIN. Do you mind if I offered an explanation which is a
speculation on my part, Mr. Chairman, but I see what is troubling
you and it is quite obvious. Perhaps-I say, perhaps-Rabbi Unger
referred, used the word "unbudgeted" with respect to items which he
didn't administer, which he merely passed on to Shwadran or to the
Foundation. I don't say that it is so, Senator, but it may be.

1n th~ middle 1950's, I.personal!y undertook negotiations with rep-

1'~!'I(\IIUltIves of

the CounCIl of JeWIsh Federations and Welfare Funds
and participating in a reorO'ahl~nd ,!TA, and the.se negotiati~ns went on for several years.
E:>
DIII'mg that perI?d the JewIsh Agency for Israel, Inc., provided
t lin hudget or prOVIded the funds necessary to cover the deficit of
.J'I~.\ to keep it going.
f IInderstand that the process of transfer to a reorO'anized board of
Uln ,J'I'A and the transfer of stock is taking place E:> and has almost
1
11\11(',1\('<1 the final stages of conclusion.
'

I'ad i ng to their extending support to

PAYMENTS OR LOANS TO JTA PRIOR TO J\IAROH

'1'1111 CHAIRMAN. Prior to March 31, 1960, did the Jewish Agency for
A"mwy?
MI·.IIAMMER. It did, sir.
'1'1111 CHAIRMAN. When did the payments begin ~
MI'. I.IAMMER. I do:n't r:ecall the exact date. !-fy recollection would
b., (,IInL It began sometIme In the early or middle 1950's. _
'1'110 CHAIRMAN. Could you supply for the record a list of these
~lI"YII\l',nts on an annual ~asis up to March 31, 1960?
MI'. I-IAMMER. Yes, SIr.
(Hoe appendix 1, p.1409, Item 11.)

The CHAIRMAN. Well, it could be. In these cases he is merely a
conduit.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Conduit ~
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Hammer,are you acquainted with an organization known as
the Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc. (JTA) ~
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Prior to March 13, 1960, what was the relationship of the Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc., to the Jewish Telegraphic
Mr. HAMMER. The Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc., held the voting
shares of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency.
And in addition-The CHAIRMAN. Was the Jewish Telegraphic Agency a corporation ~
Mr. HAMMER. The Jewish Telegraphic Agency is a corporation.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you own all of the stock ~
Mr. HAMMER. With the exception of a few shares, I believe we held
all of the voting shares. If I may, sir, I would like to supplement
that by saying that the Jewish Telegraphic Agency was organized
many years ago, and along around the end of the 1940's, early 1950's,
the founder, and owner of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency, a man
by the name of Jacob Landau, became quite ill.
The operation of the AO'ency became very burdensome, and he
couId no longer carry it. It was a tremendous deficit in its operations, and the Jewish Agency stepped into that picture in order to
preserve the existence of a news agency which specialized in the dissemination of Jewish news of pa,rticular interest to communities in
the United States and throughout the free world, wherever Jewish
communities existed.
Our purpose at that time was to make certain that there would be
uninterrupted operation of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency or JTA '
as it is commonly known, and that at some point as soon as we could
arrange it, there would be a transfer of this property, not only transfer of the share ownership, which is something that is not of great
value in view of the deficit position of the JTA, but also the burden
of financing it, to other people.

31, 1960

hl'IWI, Inc., make payments or loans to the Jewish Telegraphic

RELATIONSillP OF JEWISH TELEGRAPH AGENCY, INC. TO JEWISH AGENCY
FOR ISRAEL, INC., PRIOR TO 1960

Agency~'
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REPORTING PAYMENTS TO JTA
Thn CH,AIRMAN. Did you report these payments to the Jewish
T.I"A'l'11pmC Agency on your registration statement filed with the
ll',)ILltment of Justice~
MI'. I-IAJ\IMER. I would assume that all of our expenditures were
rlJlOl'ted to ~he Department of Justice. Whether this was singled
out It!'! on a hne by Itself or whether it was included in another catelOry of payments I would not know. In the first years, I do kn.ow
U\&t we regarded these advances to JTA as loans and actually for a
flr!od of time we did receive promissory notes to that effect.
W,~ were hopeful that with a quick reorganization of JTA we would
1'I,,!ubursed for the funds we had advanced. But this hope waned
dll'CI, and we subsequently wrote it off.
'
e CHAIRMAN. Did the Agency advance payments or loans to the
rltphic Agency before it acquired its stock?
r. lIAMMER. Mr. Chairman, this is going back a dozen years or
or more. To the best of my recollection I think that there were
small loans and advances made prior to the acquisition of the
Je. They were made to the late Jacob Landau.
T~c C!IAIRMAN. Well, you can supply for the record when you
1ured It and what loans and advances you made
.
Sce a.ppendix 1, p.1410, Item 12.)
.
"re they substantialloa.ns or pa1.ments W

c

i

1

Mr. IIAMMER. Prior to the acquiSItion of the stock i
'rhe CHAIRMAN. Yes.
'
Mr. I-IA~:MER. I would not recall, sir, but I would .ay they wcro
muoh less l!l the aggregate than the total we advanoed to JTA aft,or
.tepped In.

"1

O'-DI.4--88--pt.D----O
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The CHAIRMAN. Afterward. They were substantial afterward?
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. 'In about what magnitude were they alillually ~
Mr. HAMMER. Well, as I said before, we made up the annual deficit
of JTA, and-The CHAIRMAN. Was that large ~
~{r. HAMMER. That ran possibly in low six figures, possibly a hundred, $125,000 a year, again to the best of my recollection. I would
have to check and verify and this I would submit to your staff, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When you acquired the stock, did you pay for it or
was that transferred to you without payment?
Mr. HAMMER. It was transferred to us without payment.
If I may say, sir--

ACQUISITION OF STOCK. OWNERSHIP OF JTNA
'I'hn CHAIRMAN. Can you recall when the Agency did acquire the
..hmk ownership in the Jewish Telegraphic News Agency?
M t·, HAMMER. The Agency acquired the stock of the Jewish Tele.I'I~l'hic News Agency when it caused that corporation to be estabII.. II"c l.
'I'lw CHAIRMAN. You organized it?
M... HAMMER. We organized it.
'I'hl\ CHAIRMAN. You organized it.
1)0 ,You remember about what year that was?
M t·. IIAMlVIER. ~{y guess at the moment, sir, would be somewhere
n t Iw I'arly or middle 1950's, approximately 19'52, 1953, or 1954. That
t.. IllY I,pst recollection at the moment and I will attempt to--

JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC NEWS AGENCY, INC.

BOARD

The CHAIRMAN. I am told there were two companies, the Je,vish
Telegraphic News Agency, Inc., and the Jewish Telegraphic Agency.
Do you recall that ~
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was the stock acquired in one of those? Did
one own the other?
~{r. HAMMER. We formed, we, meaning the Jewish Agency for
Israel, Inc., formed a corporation called J ~wish Telegraphic News
AO'ency, JTNA, to serve as a holding company for the stock of the
J e~ish Telegraphic Agency.
The CHAIRMAN. Why did you do that ~
Mr. HAMMER. So that we would not complicate our business, our
own affairs, and we would be in a position to transfer out the JTA
shares as soon as we could effect a plan of reorganization with the
welfare Funds and other communities throughout the United States ~
QUESTION OF STOCK CONTROL OF JTA THROUGH JTNA
The CHAIRMAN. But you did, through the Telegraphic News Agency of course, control the Jewish Telegraphic Agency? Yon had all
th~ stock of the Jewish News Agency ~
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir; we had the voting shares, we owned the
Agency, that is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And it in turn owned the voting shares of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency ~
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir. In this sense I should like, if I may, to
comment on the term "controlled" and what it means.
We owned the shares. We never did exercise control in the sense
of regular board meetings where there were votes. I know I was
elected to the board, and I nev,er attended, there never was a meeting
in a long period of time. There was never any attempt on our part
to influence or control the editorial policy of the JTA. In fact, I recall having called the editor of JTA once or twice to complain about
what I felt was unfair treatment of some of the news items coming
from Israel.

1

:~ ,j

r
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'I'hl' ('HAIRMAN. You were a member of the board ofdirectors of the
".wiHh Telegraphic News Agency?
MI'. I (AMMER. I do not recall, sir.
. '1 1111\ CHAIRMAN. Were you a menlber of the board of the Jewish
T.h'~"ll.phic Agency?
.
, MI', II AMMER. Yes, sir.
'1'1 w ( ~ HAIRMAN. What were you, an officer?
.
MI', IIAMMER. No; a member of the board.
if '1'11., (;II AIRMAN. How big a board did they have?
. MI', I (AMMER. Again, sir, I do not recall. lt was not an active
....·tl, II lid it did not hold meetings for many veal's.
':,- '1'hc, (~J IAIRMAN. Were all members of that board employed by your
I

Ap.u\y?
14.', I (AMMER. No, sir. I would say that there were many people

,i

who W('I'e prominent in Jewish affairs who were invited to accept mem-

..,..hlpin that board.
i

;
.~

1~h" CHAIRMAN.

Was it a large board ~

M.', HAMMER. I do not recall, sir. I think it was a rather small
1'(1. ,We did not pursue ~he matter of reorganizing the board very
r~.~w,nlly because we dIrected our efforts to reaching an under-

dlnp: With the welfare funds in other communities to the end
thoy would participate in the reorganization of the JTA and
financial responsibility for it.
CHAIRMAN. Were the members of the board of the Jewish Teleto A~ency all American citizens?
• HAMMER. Yes, sir.
OJI~IRMAN. Was that acquisition of the stock of the Jewish
"ph Ie News Agency reported to the Department of Justice
qUl'Ht.ion 12(b) of the supplemental registr3Jtion statement re_ fA) ohanges in the registra?1ts control over other organizations?
,HAKMER. I do not recall, SIr.
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NOTICE OF JEWISH AGENCY ACQUISITION OF JTA

AND

country~

Mr. HAMMER. This Agency has subscribers of individuals as well
as Anglo-tTewish newspapers and the wire services.
The CHAIRMAN. In this country ~
Mr. HAMMER. In this country.
The CHAIRMAN. As well as abroad?
Mr. HAMMER. As well as abroad, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were those subscribers informed that the ownership of this Agency rested with your Agency ~
Mr. HAMMER. I would not know, sir. I did not interfere in the
operations of JTA.
The CHAIRMAN. So far as you know they were not informed?
Mr. HAMMER. So far as I know they were not informed. I never
heard of any such notice going out.
The CHAIRMAN. Were there any public announcements that your
Agency made up 'the deficit of this company ~
Mr. HAMMER. Such announcements or such information was made
available to the various welfare funds throughout the United States
by the Council of Jewish Federations & WeHare Funds.
The CHAIRMAN. But so far 'as you know it was not indicated in
your reports to the Justice Department nor to the subscribers?
Mr. HAMMER. I don't know. I don't believe it was ever indicated
to the subscribers and insofar as our report is concerned, I have no
recollection of it, sir.
ACCOUNTANT'S REPORT ON FISCAL YEAR

a

M I'. HAMMER. Exhibit A, schedule 3.
'1'110 CHAIRMAN. Yes; miscellaneous investments.
Mr'. IIAMMER. Yes, sir.
(A (Oopy of the document referred to follows:)

JTNA

The CHAIRMAN. Was there any public notice made in any fashion
that the Jewish Agency had acquIred the ownership of the Jewish
Telegraphic News Agency and the Jewish Telegraphic Agency'?
Mr. HAMMER. I do not recall any public notice, although the matter was generally known to the Council of Jewish Federations &
'Velfare Funds which so informed its members, its constituent members, 234 communities throughout the country, and other Ilational
JewIsh organizations which were aware of this situation.
The CHAIRMAN. Did this Agency have any subscribers in this

1959

The CHAIRMAN. I show you a copy of report dated September 25,
1959, to the Jewish Agency, Inc., rendered by Green, Strocker & Co.,
certified public accountants, and ask you if a copy of this report is,
among your files.
Mr.lIAMMER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. This report covers the fiscal year ended March 311959, is that correct ~
.
Mr. HAMMER. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The page marked "Exhibit A, Schedule 3, Miscellaneous Investments" shows under capital stock, Jewish Tele-'
g-raphic News Agency, no par value, three shares, $300, is that cor-'
rect?
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EXHIBIT

A, SCHEDULE 3

THE JEWISH AGENCY, INC.

Mi8cellaneOU8 investvents as at March 31,1959

: ,'.

:",-, J,'w!sh Agency, Inc.:
(1ulIllllon Stock: Israel Development Corporation par value
.~r..OO, 412 shares
:
$10,300.00
I·"c,r.·rred Stock: Ampal-American Israel Corporation, par
\'lIlue $5.00, 6,615 shares__________________________________
33,075.00
Stfllld,.. : Ampal-American Israel Corporation,
11'lfleen Year, 4%, Sinking Fund Debentures:
l'leries A 1966, Due January 1, 1966__________ $12,000.00
HeriesB 1967, ])ue July 1, 1967______________ 20,000.00 32,000.00
Total, Jewish Agency, Inc____________________________

75, 375. 00

., Jlol(ling Corporation: Capital Stock:

Iwhdl Telegraphic News Agency, Inc., no par
3
$300.00
Aanh1nr-Housing for Immigrants in Israel, Inc.,
PII r value, 10 shares_______________________
2,000. 00
Stocks, Inc., no par value, 10 shares_____
1, 000. 00
l1Jast 70th Street Corporation, no par value, 3 shares___
Tfttnl
--_

v,,"w, shares_______________________________

.' "I"lt
.,.,IIIM

t, ,,,''''"

GREEN, STROCKER

3, 300. 00
78,675.00

& Co.

• CIIAIRMAN. Page marked "Exhibit B, Schedule 3," titled "Exfor the Je"r,ish Agency .Treasury,. Jerusalem, for the year
March 31, 1959, carrIes an Item "JeWIsh Telegraphic Agency
tl11 ,460" ; is that correct ~
,
• HAMMER. That is correct, sir.
I, onpy of the document referred to follows:)
ItUI'l\H
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EXHIBIT

B,

SCHEDULE

MI'.

3

1TAMMER. Yes, sir.

Tlw CHAIRMAN. Page marked "Exhibit B, Schedule 3," expendi-

VWro' for ~ the

THE JEWISH AGENCY, INC.

Expenditures tor the Jewish Agency treQjjurll, Jerusalem, tor the year ended
Mar. 31, 1959

I

,~

tI

~

Direct remittances______________________
European Treasury (no change during March)

3-a________
------------

$26,209,683.63
3,800,435.46

-------------------- 3-L - ------

746,951. 11
1,826,685.60

EXHIBIT

r

~411

:~:;:~e~~~~~~~~=:======================================================-a:g========

~~: ~
tr__:======\ ~~:
27~: ~~i: ~
i~f1i;;~~~::~i:~:~~~::~:~:~:~:~~~~~:~:~~~~~~~~:~:~~:~:~:~:~~: t[::::~: ~:l:~!:~

~~~r~~t~nd-oiiier-expenses-on-consolidatloii-ioan-pai(lby-tbe-UnltedJe-wlshExport-Import Bank loan
Payment made for Keren Hayesod in IsraeL
MiscellaneousTotaL

2,

111,450.00

-

__

__

- -----------3-L_______
3-m

4,504,167.17
31,489.62
15_8,_83_'9_.8_2

I

- ----- -- -- - - --- ----------------- ---- - - - -- - - --- --- -- -- - - - -------- ----

42, 096, 105. 76

I,ess~i~:£r~c~~~i======================================================= E~~======

Amidar account.
-------------- - ------- -- - - - - ------- - - -- - --- ------- ----Israel Filmstrips, transfer of funds received from Paul Veret of Jewish -----------Philanthropies of Omaha for films.
1-----

Balance

-- - --- - - - -- ----- - - - - --------- ----- - - - - - ---- - - -- -- - -- - --- ------ - --

B,

SCHEDULE

3

THE JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL, INC.

i~~E~~!Eif~~~~:~:::~::::~~~::~~~:~:::::::~::~~:~::~~~~~~::~g:~::::~ :~: ill i
Appeal, Inc.

J ew~sh Agency treasury, J eru~alem, carries an item

,""OWl",h 'Ielegraphlc Agency, Inc., $143,203"; IS that correct~
!
)11'. HAMMER. That is correct, sir.
" (A c'opy of the document referred to is as follows:)

Schedule
number

Shekel funds (including $31,500 committed but unexpended)
Miscellaneous authorizations
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tor the Jewish Agency treasury, Jerusalem, tor the year ended
Mar. 31, 1960

1---- _-- - - - - - - -- --- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --- 3-a________
-_ --- ------ - --- ---- ---- - -- - ----- ---------- ------- --- 3-b________
- -- - -- - -- - - - - - -- -- - - ---- ---- 3-c________
3-d________
3-€________
============================= ========== 3-L_______
account of staff

$25,827,168.70
2,972,368.89
103,711. 54
202,443.97
202,445.69
15,783.44

i:!~I:I~;::~:~;~~~~~i=~~~=======::===:====:=:===:::==::=:================ =~~========

5,
1,616,574.91
2,406,087.49

"1111 t lltlll'l'~
II 'l'n'mHlry
1I.IIIIIIMt'~

-~~~~I~t~:;~';1h-movemeii"ts~====
"'''litH 011

.ll'fiIlH" "______ __ ___ __ __
_
________ ____________ ____ __ 3-h________
Illil olllt'r expenses on consolidation loan paid by the United Jewish 3-L_______

II,

lillI,

IIl'y Treasury Jerusalem, functional expenses

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON FISCAL YEAR 1960
I show you a copy of a report dated Noven1ber 4, 1960, rendere?
to the Jewish Agency for Israel, I?-c., by Green, ~trocker & Co., cer~I.
fied public accountants, and ask If a copy of thIS report appears 1
your file~
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. This report covers fiscal year ended March :11, 1960;
is that correct ~

~*:~~:~~

4-b________

345,160.02

1~~/,'I~~,~::/~~fE~I~ti~~s~============================================ -tf.~====== :It ~t~

-IH'II~11t1

(110 change during two months)
-------------------------• ('lIIl'lmngo during two months)___________

"'II

..

"_______ _

___ __ ___ __

I",,,!t, Ill'partment, D. Stern

1,

3-L _
__
3-m_______

.c:,:::~t 1011~1_-_========================================================-3~n-_=======

370.00
957,939.13
103,222.06
23,275.16

~: ~~~: :~: ~~

46,749,155.29

26,178.17
355,019.40
620.00

GREEN, STROCKER & CO.

The CHAIRMAN. 'Vas this expenditure reported on your registration
statement filed with the Justice Department?
~Ir. HAMMER. I would assume all of our expenses were reported,
sir and again I must say I do not recall whether this was ~ep.orted as
a s~parate item in and of itself or included in another descrIptive category with other items.
The CHAIRMAN. It was not listed by name ~
Mr. HAMMER. I do not recall, sir.
The CHAIR~IAN. Well, could you check that for the record and see: ~
Mr. HAMMER. I will try to check for the record to see whether thIS
item of $111,450 was reported as a separate item.
The CHAIRMAN. As a separate item.

I

Schedule
number

105.39
43,534.80
103,448.97
1,54,5,896.50
2,074,803.23
44,674,352.06

GREEN, STROCKER

& CO.

If I may go on for a moment, sinc.e we have this
wonder if you "would turn to page n1arked "Exhibit
\I 0 ·1: .J ewish Agency for Israel, Inc., Administrative ExI' tlw Ypar Ended l\1:arch 31, 1960." The third to last item
.U "~plll'ial public relations, $50,000."
~d.r, (Iollid you tell us what that item was for, special public
AJUMAN.

'1 I

.1'

.HAMMlm. ~fr. ChnirmRll, I don't recall the specific nature of
0,000 it.llm. I would like fill opportunity to check my records
t!lppty .your stnff with it.
ClfAlIIMAN. That is fine. Hupply thfit, for the record.
aHAMMICU. Thank you.
ot document is l\f!l follow8; see l\ppendix, p, 1410, It~ln 18.)
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Mr. HAMl\IER. It was part of the general allocation of funds we
Iliade to the American Zionist Comicil.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know if that support was substantial in
I'tl lation to the total expenses of the Committee ~
Mr. HAl\IMER. I don't recall offhand what that situation is.
The CHAIRMAN. 'Well, the American Zionist Council would know
II !lout that; wouldn'tthey?
Mr. HAMl\IER. I would assume so; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. During the period during which the American
~iClllist Council contributed to the support of the American Christian
I'lIlm;tine Committee, did the .Jewish Agency for Israel receive copies
III' Illonthly reports of the activities of the Committee ~
1\11'. HAMMER. No, sir; I don't recall seeing any.

THE JEWISH AGENCY FOB ISRAl!lL, INC.

Administrative eiJ)penses for the year ended March 31, 1960

Salaries maintenance, and fees

Total

$304,951. 25

~~:;:~e=================-------------------------.========::::::::::=:::::=
1~:~:~
Telephone
.________________________
10,192.74
Telegraph; and cables_________________________________________
Office supplies, stationery, and printing________________________
Publications and subscriptions_________________________________
Brochures, pamphlets, recordings, and broadcastings___________
Functions and meetings_______________________________________
Grants and subventions________________________________________
IIealth insurance______________________________________________
Social security
Insurance
.
-------Rent (net)
-Repairs and maintenance______________________________________
Local fares, freight and miscellaneous__________________________

~~rl~i~~~~~~=.~~~~~~~~_=.~_=._=_~~_=_~~~~~~~~.===::========:::::::::::
Special miscellaneous
'-_______

~381,52

15,607.41
3, 640.73
(12.50)
6,771. 91
63, 305. 52
6,741.16
4,623.25
1,652.57
(3,589.41)
2,360.91
6, 794. 45

MONTHLY REPORTS OF ACPC

~~: ~

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I show you copies of what purport to be

1'11 1 May, .July, and October 1958, and the .January 1959 monthly re-

83,
3, 964. 32

plII'l.H of the ACPC, that is the American Christian Palestine Commit-

~:~Si~:;~~~======:=:=:===::=::==:==:=:::::::::::::::::::::=::
~: ~~~:~
Depreciation
.
-------20, 610.40
Special public relations________________________________________
Amount to be refunded________________________________________
Unexpended budgeL
------------Total

--

toe" rendered by the Rev. Karl Baehr to Rabbi .Jerome Unger, marked
OOJl,Y ~o Mrs. Halprin, and ask if copies of these reports appear in
'filII' hIes.
(( ~(lpies of documents are as follows:)

50,000.00
(7,700.00)
5,430. 00

AMERICAN CHRISTIAN PALESTINE COMMITrEE,

623,612.47

a.. MIlY Monthly Report.

NOTII.-Flgures in parentheses de.note credits.

The CHAffiMAN. 'What we would like in that information
itemization of just what this money was spent for.
Mr. HnUIER. The $50,000.
The CHAIRMAN. And to whom.
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir.
AMERICAN CHRISTIAN PALESTINE COMMITTEE (ACPC)
The CHAIRMAN. Are you acquainted with an organization known as
the American Christian Palestine Committee ~
Mr. HAMMER. Not too well. Only that it was organized many years
aO'o, and headed at that time by the late Senator Robert Wagner and.
the late Senator Taft. It supported the effort for the creation of a
.Jewish State and continued on thereafter supporting the general
effort to create a pro-Israel climate.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that Committee at one time the recipient of
financial support from the American Zionist Council ?
Mr. HAMMER. I believe it is supported by the American
Council.
The CHAIRMAN. It was a part of the Council's regular budget ~
Mr. HAMMER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were the American Zionist Council expenses
this respect reimbursed by your organization ~
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New York, N.Y., June 4,1958.

."hl.Terome Unger.

c

Ihlt IlI·V. Karl Baehr.
A, Annual AOPO Study Tour
WI. now have 15 Study Tour reservations. IIowever, four of the group will
julnlng in Rome and therefore, we do not yet have our basic 15 for 'a New
ork Ih!parture which is required in order to get a free tour leader. We still
OIK' thnt within the next few days we will reach the minimum of 1'5 required.

!

,. I"lnll Reborn
I

.... Hugo Jaeckel's report which is attached.
'Mil Activities
1) 'rhe May issue of the ACPC Newsletter features our ACPC chapter
,ltlnK with special reference to the New Jersey chapter. ltalso includes a
of 'additional statements 'and prayers in connection with Israel's Tenth
Vltl'llnry [deleted]. A copy of this issue is attached.
) llltring May, I made the following appearances: The Westport, Oonn.,
prlllll Church, Sunday, May 4th; Saratoga Springs, N.Y., Israel Tenth Anry celeb-ration illiso on May 4th; Chester, Pa., Tenth Anniversary celebraM'IlY '5th; Dean Pike 'Send-off luncheon. M'ay 7th; Newark, N.J.• AOPC
Ir, May 10th; Oanadian Broadcasting Co. television show, Toronto, May
(1111leared with Dr. John Irving of the University of Toronto, Dr. Kirk
rd IIf the Department of Islamic Studies, McGill University, and Freda
I American Baptist Ministers conference in New York, May 12th; Boston
Ilnmlnar, May 16th.
) Mootings Attended: Regular AZO statlsessions [deleted] ; meeting of the
k.rl' Research Committee of the U.N., May 15th and 26th.
Interviews and Discussions: [Deleted.]
('hapter Activities: (a) On May 10th, the New Jeney Ohapter of the
wa. formed at a 10:80 A.M.-8:oo P,M. lemSnlr ....Son. [Deletell] and

"r

• It was attended by 83 .1..4erl trom "arlOUI New Jme, communities
.... earer to carry out AOPO prOl1'aml Illd lot!"Ul.. III the New Jm.,
I
(Deleted,]

